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"JCGIE BRIfcf S
gy Finley R White

Ij, ,l^ce IS a virtue that always I 
kivff * reward If we fairtt not. ■ 
in  reaeh our goal some sv t'et 
f  Wheat farmers are comi ig to , 
lliK thes<‘ statement are true 

; week.
Siaee September last year the 
jiesf farmers have waited for 

Tfst This week the combines 
,  beginning to "take in” that 
ia<n gram and already you can 

the quickening of the pulse 
I f  uwall> goes with harvest.
[ a bumper crop is not anticipat*
I thw year since the dry wca- 

(reeze and green bugs took 
toll We do expect to cut 
five to fifteen bushels tho, 

„  that's not half as bad as we 
it was going to be. 

iTss price of wheat keeps clim b- 
upward We arc all thankful 
that We realize that it could 

l-.u the limit each day for 
; days and still be too low to 

|t us and our cn-ditors.
I!is; ;,!.rd Matthews of the Rock 
firi community takes the prem - 
p! for the first load of wheat 

year Leonard brought in his 
! load Monday of this week 

• heat only tested .SB but it 
the HTedy gra.s,y edge and 

fe- a bit green too Since he has 
margin rut off, his wheat m 

better. L«-onard expects to 
;.rr better than fifteen bu.sh-

Proposed Route Will 
Shorten North-South 

Travel Many Miles

First Load Of 
Wheat Monday

Survey Started For 
Red River Dam Site

G reat Eronomie Saving. Opening 
of East Gate to Palo Duro I'rgrd

, an acre.
Subsidy

iRrt.ntly a bill has passed both 
of our National Congress 

!.j for immediate payment of 
subsidy on our 1937 cotton 

In anticipation of this bill 
Bing a law, we got out a let- 

last week to all cotton farm - 
ssking fer the number and 

|f.0t of es’ery bale of cotton that 
; produced in 1937: We need 

information for two reasons: 
for the payment of the sub- 

.. and. 2nd. t> i the purpose of 
J'ablishir.g new base yield for 
trk sh«Tt'
lit will br remembered that the 

yteldi that we ha\ e been U'- 
|c were established from J928 to 

Oini!: e We are now week-
;on a n'M b -«• yield from 1933 
1M7 inrluiiM' .So be sure tnat 

got in t! " numbers and 
Sfilhls of .ill bale-: of cotton y lu 

m 1937 Cotton that wa> 
in the liKin la.->t fall will be 

|;ited 4)ld, for the purpose 
subsidy payments, as of June 

there won't be .my 
iirance and freight 

i ing out of this suh- 
eithcr. The storage, 

.'inii '. luling and 
comi wh and if your
' aiti. III :.id.

Gf all of lour neighbor^ got a 
fSer a.ikii L foi their .sales and 

and you failed to 
t«'.̂ ûuse you had al- 
U-- your 1937 yields, 
ive 200 farms com-

hts f.-; 
one.

Fiy g..: 
alre.:-.;'. 

b i j
1938 f ’nmpliaiier

I Your trull, together with all 
iiployet-- of the County Agent's 
-r, are lUending an all day 
• ling in Lubbock this week to 
the ' losi. down " on our 1038 

npliame Sounds like they are 
ng to try to get stari.'d on 1938

Floydada -Urgently needed is 
the route north from Ralls. Kloy- 
dada and other south plains points 
to the oil fields to reduce costs of 
transportation for gasoline, kero
sene and distillate.

Local fuel haulers for years have 
' had their eyes longingly on the 
. road north from this point through 
Silverton, crossing Tule and Palo 
Duro canyxins and by way of 
Claude to the refineries of Carson 
and Gray counties, having in mind 
that every trip made is 70 miles 
or more longer than it should be 
if a highway were provided in the 
tier of counties lying east of High
way No. 9 Additionally a great 
deal of time in the congesttKl tra f
fic area around Amarillo would be 
effected.

A check up on the proposal to 
put the highway m condition indi
cates that irom Ralls, Flort^da. 
Crosbyton. Petersburg, Lockney. 
South Plains. Dougherty and Mc- 
,^doo, a saving of 70 miles per trip 
on over five million gallons of ga
soline and distillate would be made 
Additionally, other towns would be 
placed in better competitive posi
tion as to gasoline haul and much 
oil traffic now going along routes 
east and west of the projection of 
Highway 207 would be diverted 
at an economy over this route and 
relieve congestion at heavy traffic 
points.

Seventy 'Miles Ready 
It is being urged on local and 

state authonities. including state 
highway engineers that ,se\enty 
miles or more of the route from 
the Garze County line to Silver- 
ton has been constructed as to 
grade and drainage structure, and 

‘ a few miles south from Floydada 
to the Crosby county line has as
phalt prescrvativ e topping The 
completion of the highway would 
simplify traffic greatly in the area, 
definitely tying in with north and 
south links with pre.sent heavily 
traveled arteries. .■Vt Claude it 
would touch the important state 
highway 5. at Panhandle highway 
60 At Silverton the east and west 
state highway 86 would be bi
sected and made immeasurabl> 
more valuable, and at Floydada 

interest ff^t^ral highway would be crossed.
Sim ilarly, at Ralls fiKleral 62 

i would be opt'ned up to north and 
.south travel, and the important 
federal highways 84 and 380 would 
be touched at Post

PALACE THEATER AND 
SILVERTON DRUG 
RE-OPENS TH IS WEEK

The Palace Theater and Silver- 
ton Drug Store, which have been

Leonard Matthews First In This 
Community To .Market 1938 

Wheat

The 1938 wheat harvest started 
here Monday when I„eonard Mat
thews brought his first load to closed here for the past two weeks, 
Silverton where he sold it to the 
Plains Mill and Elevator Co.

Matthews lives in the Rock 
Creek Community on the White- 
ly place, and is now cutting full 
blast with two large combines.

His first load tested 57 pounds, 
and later loads arc testing 60. The 
wheat is averaging about 12 bush
els to the acre. Mr. Matthews ha.‘ 
something over 400 acres to cut.

fievcral farmers are cutting now 
but it will be the middle or last 
of next week before harvest is 
really under way. W. C. Smithee 
hauled the first load bought by 
Fogerson Grain, and the Farmers 
Elevator also bought their first 
load from Mr. Smithee.

A last minute change has been 
made at Cline's and Warner Reid

I

are again open to the public after 
being closed for two weeks. Mr.
H. C. Mercer purchased the bus
inesses this week and they will 
be under the same management.

In the drug store. Mr. .Mercer 
has announced that there will be 
no further credit business— and no 
curb service— otherwise, there will 
be no changes. The place opens 
for business Friday morning.

The Palace Theater will be open  ̂  ̂. ,
„  . , . . .  , . . . _ such an enormous dam which w illFriday night, and is showing
Warner Gland (the Chinese De-

Army Engineers Working On Red 
River To Determine Exact 

Site of Huge Dam

According to W Coffee. Jr ., 
county judge, work was started 
Wednesday on the preliminary 
survey of the site for the huge dam 
on Red River in the Antelope Flat 
community. The project is to b<* 
known as the Cap Rock Reservoir 
The survey is being made by army 
engineers under the direction of 
Lieutenant-Colonel Scott of Little 
Rock, Arkansas.

The ground structure of the site 
will be tested as to whether or not 
a foundation can be found for

be some 6.600 feet long and 1.50 
feet high. The survey itself is al
most a major project, and will in
volve many thousands of dollars. 
The dam itself as being planned 

will be a three million dtillar

tective) in "Charile Chan at Monte 
Carlo" supported by a strong cast 
and a good comedy. Sunday Mat
inee, and Monday .ind Tuesday 
nights brings "Checkers" with Jane 
Withers and Stuart Erwin. A
special Sunday night show, "L ife” Surveys and airplane pictures 
will be shown. will also be made of the drainage

The Briscoe County News will basin, which covers the entire Up- 
ceived concerning the amount the j continue the "Read the Ads” c o n - ' River territory, and m-
government will loan on wheat. I test, with 25 names hidden in the • eludes a dozen or more Panhandle

I The wheat market has been • ads and those ads can be used at Counties.
raising pretty steadily the p ast. the Theater as a ticket, by the i It is thought that the survey will

I two weeks, and local elevators person whose name is in the ad. • take a least ninety days. Reports
The theater passes are good for of further progress will be given 

I any show until the next paper. from time to time.

has leased the place.
No further word has been re-

are offering 65 cents today.

IIIG IIM .W  86 AS.SOCl.\TIOS 

M EETS AT TURKEY

\  very enthusiastic meeting of 
Highway 86 Association was held 
in Turkey, Texas, Tuesday, June 
14 Reports of the various counties 
along this route was made which 

' shows considerable progress on the 
I improvement of this important 
'highway. Work of this kind seems 
■ very slow to most ptHsplc, but 
since progress is being made, those 

i who have been closely connected 
1 with the .Association feel that their 
efforts have not been in vain.

c 1

Children Found After 
All Night Search

SILVERTON G IR L RETURNS 
FROM .STUDENT CONFERENCE 

AT H O LLISTER. MISSOURI

Gaynelle Douglas, president of 
Y. W. C. A., at Canyon, for next

Found Safe 
Probably

Alter VVandrring 
Twenty Miles

One hundred and fifty person.'-. 
assisted in an all night search Sun
day night for four children who 

year returned this week from the strayed away from the Toler place

News Flashes ! !
(THURSDAY, June 16)

Damaging r lood
A heavy rain last night between 

Clarendon and Memphis is hold
ing up both highway and railw ay 
traffic. S i .e r a l  Fort Worth and 
Denver bridges are out, in some 
places the entire road bed wasAcd 
away am: only the rails remain
ing. Higi.way Department trucks 
are statio. d on the highway to 
help maroo'ied trucks and cars. No 
loss of lilt las been reported.

Cast Kidnapper To Die
Nirieteer. days after he kidnap

ped and murdered little Jam es 
Cash in the Florida Everglades, 
Franklin A'.cCall was sentenced a t 
Miami, Florida, to die in the elec
tric chair. McCall was 21 years o f 
age.

Governors for Cars
•At the Highway Safety Conven

tion in Fort Worth today, it was 
decided to sponsor a bill for a  
state law requiring all cars and 
trucks being driven on the high
ways. to be equipped with gover
nors regulating the cars speed to  
a moderate speed. Heavy pen
alties would be inflicted for cars 
found operating without the speed 
regulator.

Floods in China
Late dispatches today say that 

the Yellow R iier in China is a -  
gain changing its course and that 
hundr«-ds of thousands of Chinese 
have already drowned. The total 
will be over a million if the river 
does not go down by tonight.

M i'irllaneous
Congress didn't get adjourned 

today - —  13 men are out for go
vernor - -  -  The Berlin Gazette 
says that all Jew s and Jew ish 
firms must be listed as such —  -  
The Public Works .Administration 
celebrates its fifth anniversary to
day.

tVeather Forecast
Partly cloudy and warmer F ri

day

.Aid Palo Duro Park
That for long-distance tra\cl the county. In Floyd and 

route would definitely "go some- counties authorities have spent 
where ’ and that it would ojx-u up many thousands of dollars brmg- 
an immen.se local territory and jng the 100 foot right-of-w ay and 
bo of immeasurable value in that proper grade and drainage struc- 
respoct is also being shown. ture to Silverton.

Of particular interest, it is be- Of great local iniciest in Brir 
lievod, IS the fact that a route a- coe and .Armstrong counties is the

It was unanimously agreed by j 1938 Student Conference at the 
tho Association that the time is Y. M. C. A. Camp at Hollister, 
rijie to present more projects to Missouri. This Interacial Confer- 
the Highway Commission and a ence was composed of students 
committee composed of the county from Colleges and Universities 
judges from the various counties from Texas. Oklahoma, .Arkansas, 
was appointed to select the proper and Missouri, and foreign repre
projects in each county to be pro- sentatives from China, Japan, and 
sented. An appointrr\ent will be Hawaii. Some of the outstanding 
asked for at the next regular meet- speakers on current issues of the 
ing of the Highway Commission on day were Dr. Edwin E. Aubrey, of 
Ju ne 20, to present our problem Divinity School. University of 
and ask the Highway Commission Chicago; Mr. Tom Currie, Jr ., 
to set up more work to take care Southwest Regional Secretary; Dr 
of our WP.A labor as well as ask- Edwin A. Elliot, Executive Secre- 
ing for some contract jobs. tary. National Council of Student

Tulia was selected as the next A'. M, C. -A.; Mr. Kning Wen Han. 
meeting place of this Association General Secretary of Y. M. C. .A 

___________________________________at 2:30 p. m. on Ju ly 12. China; Mr. Herbert King, South-
drainage structure through that of Turke> did a \ery west Regional Secretaiy ; Di-. T. Z.

Briscoe entertaining this As.so- Koo. Secretary World's Student
ciatiun which included a barbecue Christian Federation; .Mi.ss Doro- 
dinner with most of the trimmings, thea Spellm ait Secretary of A’ . W.

The following officers were elec- C. .A.. University of Hawaii 
ted for the ensuing year: W. Cof
fee. Jr ., President; Q B  Workman.
V'ice President; and Willis Walker.
Secretary.

TO .MII.E,'« would bo saved <n 
every round trip made by a truck 
from the panhandle oil fields to 
south plains consumers with more 
than rive million gallons gas and 
distillate per annum, if the above 
route could be develt ped into a 
state highway. The route also 
would open up the "east gate" of 
i’alo Duro State Park from the 
south.

long the line indicated crossing 
Palo Duro Park in Armstrong 
County would ojyen up an "east

fact that the route would open up 
wide areas in the respective coun
ties for travel to their respective

- - -- - ........-  —  , .. p..,„ nuro State Park and county seats Residents of approxi-
y day before 1938 becomes an-  ̂ .  travel now mately the southwest fifth of Arm- (

, lo ••!« . . . . .n *  . r c  m . ,  O, m or.
I And while we're talking about « County authori- miles from the county seat of their
Vy day (gee we like that subject) sevc- county due to inability to cross
p take this opportunity of telling alrea > 5^.^ a Palo Duro. and a similar condition

that •whether you were in thousan • extent previals in northwest
ne for pay day or not under-the .k .^^c'ninitv aulliorities B risete  county as to travel across ^ longer than
p57 program, you are eligible for  ̂ thousand dollars Tule Canyon to Silverton. Econom- present editor. She knows al-..

and
Mr. Paul Weaver, profes.sor of 
philosophy. Stephens College.

Some of the highlights of the 
ten-day program were a World's 
Student Christian Federation Ban
quet, an interesting panel discus
sion of the jKissibilities of world 
peace each night, a series of talks

------  on revitalizing Democracy, and a
Miss laila Fern Foust, who has discussion of the Japancse-C hin-

LOI..A FERN FO UST NEW

LO( AL NEWS REPORTER

been partially employed at the 
New.s Office for about three years, 
steps forth this week as our full- 
fledged Society and Local News 
reporter. Lola Fern has really

; you comply with the 1938 pro-

' tion giving

—ANNOUNUE.MENT—

j l  Wish to announce that in addi- j 
bn to the very complete equip- i 

r.t for rendering medical servi- ' 
with which I have furnished 

ly recently opened offices in the 
#vran Building in Silverton, 1 
h now prepared to test your eye- 
ht anii fit glasses. 

jHo longer will it be necessary 
)*o away to have this work done.

mg me your eye troubles, 
j At the present time my office 
fat': are still from Noon to 7 

m . except by appointment, or 
f*ll. However, I hope soon to 

nve to Silverton and be here alt

VACATION B IBI.E  
t'LO.SES

SCHOOL c u n  SCOUTS ENJOY
.SWLM.MINC, .AND FISHING

----- I Under the leadership of Cub-
Thc Vacation Bible School do-^ ni.a.stcr Barney Wil.son, 25 Cub 

sed Friday evening with a program Scouts and four Boy 
at the -Methodist Church. C om -j joyed a fishing 
mencement exercises were hold party Tuesday at the Anderson 
and the art work which the ch ild -,T an k  in Swisher County. Besides 
ren had made during the two the boys and WiLson, Rev. Peacock, 
week was on displa.v. Among the Rev. Harrison. Rev 
things

ese situation by a native of China, 
Dr. T. Z. Koo.

All form.s of entertainment were 
provided such as swimming, boat
ing, singing tennis, ping-pong, 
and folk games. This coupled with 

■ the beautiful Oz.ark Mountains and
must everyone here and will be Lake Taneycomo made a fitting 
able to give you a good line of lo- netting for a successful conference, 
cal news.

The success of any news repor- L.AW N P.ARTY
ter lies in the coojx'ration the pub- The members of the Calvary Bap- 
lic gives. That little news 

' about your Sunday

Sunday afternoon and became lost 
in the Tule Canyon. The children. 
Billy Gene and William Lee Toler. 
Charles Parker, son of Mrs. Rob«‘rt 
Watley, and Ernest Watley (Ja ck ), 
son of Mr. and Mrs W. M. Watley. 
were found safe Monday morning 
at seven o'clock.

About three o'clock Sunday a f
ternoon the youngsters, who were 
playing at Tolers (the Eph Ste\en- 
son place at Rock Creek) said that 
they were going over to the Clay 
Pit on the Ashel Cross farm, which 
was about a mile. That e\enmg 
the kids had not returned and the 
families began to get worried .At 
ten that night local authorities 
were called and a searching party 
was organized which combed the 
Canyons all night long fi r the mis
sing youngsters. In the Canyons it 
was easy to track them, but the 
kids went in and out so many times 
that tracking was difficult.

XJie next morning Jak e  Honca 
and Bailey Childress found the 
wanderers coming down the road 
as it le.avcs the canyon on the 
north side of Claude Crossing. 
The.v were some six or seven miles 
from where they started and from 
all the wandering they did. it is 
said that they probably walked 
twenty miles in all. None of the 
children were any worse for their 
experience; in fact those who 
searched for them were much 
worse for wear and tear than the 
kids.

Scouts en- 
and swimming

visitors
seem unimportant to you. but it 
is NEWS to other folk.s. and when 
you put several dozen of them to
gether, you have a newsy news
paper. So when you have a news 
item, call the News Office or give 
it to Lola Fern and it will help

NE.AR SERIOU S U REt K

WHEN CARS COLLIDE HERE

W'hat might have been a .scriou' 
item tist Church were entertained with wreck, resulted only in damage to 
may a lawn party Tue.sday evening at the two cars Monday afternoon, 

the home of W. B. Hughes. Games when the cars driven by J ,  B 
of various kinds were played, a f- Porter and Mi.ss Waddell Shearer 
ter which lemonade and cake were collided a block west of the News

1?

I

scr\ od.

W. .AL U.

stoos an*d match .scratchers. These Two boys received .slight i reporter for several months, the home of Mother Bomar, Tues-^ly jammed.

Jackson. Mac
displayed were pictures. McKinney and Clay Fowler w e r c ’;^^- newspaper a great deal, 
boxes, tie holders door on the trip. ...........................  | ^  j,, ,he

Tho W. M. U. of the First Bap
tist Church had their meeting al

Office.
Mr. Porter was coming cast on 

the highway and turned across the 
street to the north, without seeing 
the car approaching from the ea.'t 

Mr. Porter hud one hand sligiit-

-Conrad Frey, M. D.

were made of wood and m ist of juries from stepping on b roken , 
the designs were burned into the bottles Troy Hill received the 
wood with electric needles. Some worst cut and lost considerable j 
very good work was on display. bUnid. Billv Grimland also cut his ! 
The primary department had a dis- foot. They were given Scout First ' 

of a Bibical home made o f ; Aid and brought to town

F.A TH ER S’ D.AY’ PROOR.AAI

day, June 14 A Royal Service Pro
gram was given

Mrs. Woodson Coffee has been
We have been paying tribute to her mother in Amarillo, where

her mother is still a patient in one

play
clay.

our mothers, which rightfully, we

^  , The school cosed  with everyone ; g o ^ . J h e  fUhing
LOW RATE on G ulf spray voting the two weeks as time ^  , , ,  trip in

quart. It k ill . fhes. i.pent for both the children and „
I CDS TEXACO STATION iteacheri.

U UMfUKiiv vvz ...
The boys report the swimming should do, but now we are going to

honor our fathers with a Fathers' 
Day Program June 19, at the Cal
vary Baptist Church. Be there. 
Everyone is welcome.—Pastor.

of the hospitals.

cars fur
nished by the men on the parly.

Subscribe for the Briacoe County 
News— One year—One Dollar.

• Picnic

Friends of W. H. Newman sur
prised him Sunday evening with 
a picnic at the Roadside Park near 
Quitaque. The event was in honor 
of his birthday which was a few 
days ago. About 20 were present to 
enjoy the oeggsion

News Bits
From Neighboring Towns 

Sheriff Dies
.Sheriff Earl Talley of Gray 

County, died last week Tuesday, 
after undergoing a m ajor opera
tion. Talley was .52 years old and 
had lived in Gray County for 46 
years, according to the Miami 
Chief.

Buys Inhalator
The Canyon Rotary Club is 

sponsoring the purchase of an in
halator, a machine for use in re- 
\ iving drowning persons. Train
ing in its operation will be given 
to a large group of persons, says 
the Canyon News, and it will be 
available for use at any of the 
swimming places.

Terrific Fight
-After a flying fortress, which 

lasted several minutes, the Don
ley County Leader claims a dis
tinct victory, and iiuw has the 
enemy flyer in the front office 
morgue. The dangerous flyer wa.s 
a masquito which measured over 
half an inch wingspread and had 
a stinger one-fourth inch long.

.Another “Big” Y'ield
According ot the Floyd County 

Plainsman, the estimated wheat 
yield in that county has been set 
at 2.000.01)0 bushels. La.st year the 
county raised 4.900,000 bushels of 
wheat to set a record for county 
yield over Texa.s.

Highway Topping
The Tulia Herald last week car- 

ritxi a •Notice to Bidders" for con
tract construction of 12*i miles 
of alsphalt seal coat on Highway 
86 west from Tulia to the Castro 
County line. Tho bids are to be 
opened and read at Austin Juno 
21, and the construction started 
soon after.

Fourteen Fined
Fourteen persons were give i 

tickets and fined in Floydada Is ; 
Saturday for bad brrke?, 'u.id 
lights and other infraetioas of the 
law. The Texas Highway Patrol 
officers made the charges and are 
working in various nearby towns 
says the tloyd County Hesperian.

12.5 Receive Degrees
According to the "P rairie ,” 125 

students received their degrees at 
West Texas State Teachers C ol- 

, lege. Canyon, last Thursday.

'rh
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„ ,  virtue that alwavs | 

yes * ‘

Proposed Route Will 
Shorten North-South 

Travel Many Miles

First Load Of 
Wheat Monday

Survey Started For 
Red River Dam Site

[ii «aeh our goal some sveet 
[ “wheat farmers are com! ig to 
thff thes.' statement are true

fjaee for Efo"®"*'*- Saving. Opening
y  “J^Tw eek the combines • ' Ea»‘ «•««•
^  -o to “take in’’ that

Ind already you can F loyd ad a-U rgently  needed is 
jgi gram an fh* route north from Ralls, Floy
I B,, qu ick en in g of the p u l s e ........................

dada and other south plains points 
to the oil fields to reduce costs of 
transportation for gasoline, kero
sene and distillate.

Local fuel haulers for years have 
' had their eyes longingly on the 
. road north from this point through 
Silverton. crossing Tule and Halo 
Duro canysons and by way of

Ih goes with harvest, 
hunpt: crop IS not anticipat- 

au, year since the dry wea- 
, freeze and green bugs took 
' jpj, We do expect to cut 

five to fifteen busheU tho.
, ‘thsf s not half as bad as we 
'jjiit it was going to be.

Cl «rice of wheat keeps clim b-
^  We are all thankful ^Uude to the refineries of Carson

We realtre that it could “"<1 Gray counties, having m mind 
Tthe limit each day for sev- »h.t every trip made is 70 m ile, 

md still be too low to "«»•«• >»«««'• ‘^an it should be 
„ u! and our m-ditors. *  highway were provided in the
EJ.ard Matthew, of the Rock 
U  community takes the prem- '» •> ^o. 9 Additionally a great 
i o r  tb.' first load of wheat d "* ' ‘he congested traf-

L r  Leonard brought in h i. • " »  Amarillo would be
load Monday of this week e f f^ e U
^ t  onlv tested 58 but it A check up on the proposal to
Uic weedv grassy edge and P«‘ ‘h® highway in condition indi-

L. « I « ; i n e e  he has oales that trom Ralls. Floysfhda a bit green loo hince ne nas „  . , .
aargir cut off, h i. wheat U Crosbyton. Petersburg. Lockney,

tl t̂ter Leonard expects to South PUms, Dougherty and M e
" 1  better than fifteen bush- Adoo. a saving of 70 miles per trip

'*  on over five million gallons of ga-
*" •iubikidy solinc and distillate would be made

[RKcntlv a bill has passed both Additionally, other town, would be
of our National Congress ■*' better competitive posi-
for immediate pavment of “ ®'’ •» ia»®hne haul and much

Kbsidv on our 1937 cotton ®'' |
In anticipation of this bill *h ' Projec'.on of

.  law. we got out a le t- Highway 207 would be diverted
laat week to all cotton farm - » "  economy over this route and
ademg for the number and «> 'eve congestion at heavy traffic

ant of m-erv bale of cotton that P®*t'f*-
L, produced m 1937; We need ^evenly 5liles Ready
..information for two reasons “  «  ^Kal and

for the p-vmenl of the sub- ' ‘ “ ‘e aulhoriities. including state 
and ;r.d V the purpose of h>*hway engineer, that seventy 

lUshing . new bi «• vield for " ' ‘‘e>* or "lore of the route from
the Garze County line to Silver-

|lt wiU be remembered that the “as been constructed as to
U  nelds that we have iieen u -  «rade and drainage structure, and 

; were established from J928 U.|» “ -w miles Kiuth from Floydada 
|3:inclu e We are now w c-k jf® ‘ br Crosby county line has as- 

lonancvL base yield from 19J3 Pbalt preservative topping The 
1M; inch, e .So be sure m at completion of the highway would 

f .  got in t> • numbers and the simplify traffic greatly in the area.
: ,ts of .11 . of cotton v .u <Jcfi'»'»cly ‘>m« with north and 

ducfd ,n I9:iT Cotton that wai «m‘‘» pre.sent heavily
m the loan la.'t fall will b o ' traveled arteries.

PAL.ACE THEATER .AND 
, SILVERTON D Rl'G

RE-OPENS THIS WEEK

The Palace Theater and Silver-

.Vrmy Engineers Working On Red 
River To Determine Exact 

Site of Huge Dam

Wednesday on the preliminary 
survey of the site for the huge dam 
on Red River in the Antelope Flat 
community. The project is to b«- 
known as the Cap Rock Reservoir 
The survey is being made by army

t

I.eonard .Matthews Eirst In This 
Community To .Market 1938

W hfit '

The 1938 whenl harvest started
here Monday when Leonard Mat- ton'■^ug"‘ sVore.‘ w'hich“h a v r ‘b ^ n  Coffee. J r .
thews brought h.. first load to dosed here for the past two weeks.
Silverton where he sold it to the again open to the public after “
Plums Mill and Elevator Co. bej^g closed for two weeks. Mr.

. att cws i\e> in the Rock q  Mercer purchased the bus- 
Creek Community on the White- i„es.es this week and they will 
ly place, and is now cutting full be under the same management.
blast with two large combines the drug store. Mr Mercer .  w a

His first load tested 57 pounds, has announced that there will be ^e direction of
and later loads are testing 60. The „„ farther credit business-and  no Lieutenant-Colonel Scott of Little 
wheat is averaging about 12 bush- ^.^rb service-otherw ise, there will
els to the acre Mi Matthews has be no changes. The place opens ground structure of the site
something over 400 acres to cut. f^r business Friday morning. ^  whether or not

Several farmers are cutting now Th^ Palace Theater will be open *  foundation can be found (or 
but it will be the middle or last Friday night. and is showing enormous dam which will
of next week before harvest is Warner Gland (the Chinese De- some 6,000 feet long and 150 
really under way W C Smithee tective) in “Charlie Chan at Monte w .1-
hauled the first load bought by Carlo" supported by a strong cast imd will in-
Fogerson Grain, and the Farmers ,n d  a booH mmeHv Si.ndav Mat volve many thousands of dollars
Elevator also bought their first ’n ^ . /nd Monday and T u ^ a y  The dam itself as being planned
load from Mr. Smithee n.ghts brings "Checkers' with Jane

, A last minute change has been Withers and Stuart Erwin A Project.
made at Cline's and Warner Reid special Sunday night show, “Life" Surveys and airplane pictures 
has leased the place. be shown. will also be made of the drainage

No further word has been re- xb^ Briscoe County News will basin, which covers the entire Up- 
ceived concerning the amount th e , continue the "Read the Ads" con- P**" *̂<1 River territory, and in- 
government will loan on wheat, test, with 25 names hidden in the cluoes a dozen or more Panhandle 

The wheat market has been ads, and those ads can be used at Counties, 
raising pretty steadily the past tbe Theater as a ticket, by the It is thought that the survey v» ill
two weeks, and local elevators person whose name is in the ad take a least ninety days. Reports
are offering 65 cents today.

IIICmV.AV 86 AS.SOCI.ATIO.N 

M EETS AT TURKEY

The theater passes are good for of further progress will be given 
I any show until the next paper. from time to time

I Children Found After 
All Night Search

Found Safe Alter Mandering 
Probably Twent.y Miles

.\*t Claude it
atrd sold, for the purpose would touch the important state - j  vm  f s  would be saved in
subsidy payments, as of Ju n e  highway 5. at Panhandle highway round trip made hy a truck

there won't be any 60. At Silverton the east and west panhandle oil fields to
.1 ince and fre ig h t' highway 86 would be bi- p|.zins consumers vsllh more

'Sfi . out of this s u b - ' made immeasurably fjyp million gallons gas and
money v-:thcr The storage, I more valuable, and at I loydada per annum, if the above

1-m o r. iling and interest highway would be crossed route could be dcveli ped into a
VL r;- ind if vour cot- Sim ilarly, at Ralls federal 62 state highway. The route also

drainage .structure through that

IS actui >ld I would be opened up to north and y,„p|d open up the “east gate" of
Ilf all of >.iur neighbors got a important |)ur« .>»tate Park from the
V-ff ask,. their sales and ' hi ghw ays 84 and 380 would

-->'14 (' : md you failed to b® touched at Post
one. It. ,use you had a l- ! Aid Palo Duro Park

d.r fivon u- .our 1937 vields I T h at for long-distance travel the county In Hoyd
fealreadv ,..,ve 200 farm s’ c o m - ' route would definitely “go some- counties authorities d.nner with most of the trimming

where" .ind that it would open up many thousands of dollars bring-
1938 rompliaiice 1“"  immense local territory and mg tho 100 foot right-of-way and ensuing year: W. Col

be of immeasurable value in that proper grade and drainage struc- „  ve„-i,.r,.„

\  very enthusiastic meeting of 
Highway 86 Association was held . 
in Turkey, Texas, Tuesday, Ju n e '
14. Reports of the various counties' 
along this route was made w hich'

' shows considerable progress on the
{improvement of this important SILVERTON G IRL RETURNS 
'highway M’ork of this kind seems FROM S T l  DENT CONFERENCE
very slow to most people, but AT HOLLISTER. M ISSO l RI ------
since progress i.s being made, those ------  One hundred and fifty p c  -
who have been closely connected Gaynelle Douglas, president of assisted in an all night search Sun- 

iw iih the -Association (cel that their Y. W. C. .A., at Canyon, (or next day night for four children w ho 
efforts have not been in vain. year returned this week from the strayed away from the Toler place

It was unanimously agreed by | 1938 Student Conference at the Sunday afternoon and became lost
the Association that the time is Y. M. C. A. Camp at Hollister, m the Tule Canyon The children, 
ripe to present more projects to Missouri. This Interacial Confer- Billy Gene and M’llliam Lee Toler 
the Highway Commission and a ence was composed of students Charles Parker, son of Mrs Robert
committee composed of the county from Colleges and L'niversities Watley, and Ernest Watley Jack  i
judges from the various counties from Texas, Oklahoma, .Arkansas, son of Mr. and Mrs W. .\1. Watley 
was appointed to select the proper and Missouri, and foreign repre- w-ere found safe Monday morning 
projects in each county to be pre- sentatives from China, Japan, and at seven o'clock 
sented. An appomtn\ent will be Hawaii. Some of the outstanding About three o'clock Sunday af- 
asked for at the next regular meet- speakers on current issues of the ternoon the youngsters, who were 
ing of the H;ghvvay Commission on day were Dr. Edwm E Aubrey, of playing at Tolers i the Eph Steven- 
Ju ne 20, t.. present cur problem Divinity School. University of son place at Rock Creek? said that 
and ask the H.shway Commission Chicago; Mr. Tom Currie. Jr ., they were going over to the Clay 
to set up more work to Uke care Southwest Regional Secretary; Dr. Pit on the Ashel Cros-'-; farm, whici. 
of our WP.A labor as well as ask- Edwin A. Elliot, Executive Secre- was about a mile That evening 
ing for some contract jobs. tary. National Council of Student ■ the kids had not returned and tk.c

Tulia was .selected as the next Y. M. C. A.; Mr Kaing Wen H an.. families began to get worried .At 
meeting place of this Association General Secretary of Y M. C. .A , ten that night local authoriti 
at 2:30 p m on Ju ly  12. China: Mr. Herbert King. South- were called and a searching party

The city of Turkey did a very west Regional Secretary; Dr. T Z. w'as organized which combed the

News Flashes ! !
(THURSDAY, June I6 j

Damaging rlood
A heavy rain last night between 

Clarendon and Memphis is hold
ing up both highway and railway 
traffic. S e .e ra l Fort Worth and 
Denver b: dges are out, in some 
places the entire road bed w asted 
away ant. only the rails rem am - 
ing. Higl.way Department trucks 
are static, d on the highway to 
help m a ro ced  trucks and ca n . No 
loss of lilt las been reported.

Cash Kidnapper To Die
Nineteer days after he kidnap

ped and .nurdered little Jam es 
Cash in the Florida Everglades, 
Franklin AIcCall was sentenced a t 
Miami, Florida, to die in the elec
tric chair .McCall was 21 y e a n  ot 
age.

G overnen for C an
•At the Highway Safety Conven

tion in Fort Worth today, it was 
decided to sponsor a bill for a  
state law requiring all cars and 
trucks being driven on the high
ways. to be equipped with gover
nors regulating the cars speed to 
a moderate speed. Heavy pen- 
alt.es would be inflicted for cars 
found operating without the speed 
regulator.

Floods In China
Late dispatches today say that 

the Yellow River in China w a -  
gain changing its course and that 
hundreds of thousands of Chinese 
have already drowned. The total 
will be over a million if the river 
does not go dr w-n by tonight.

.Mi-'-ellaneoua
Congress didn't get adjourned 

today -  -  - 13 men are out for go
vernor - -  -  The Berlin Gazette 
says that all Jew s and Jew ish 
firms must be listed as such —  -  
The Public Works .Administration 
celebrates its fifth anniversary to
day

Weather Forecast
Partly cloudy and warmer F r i-  

d.iv-

I'our. truly, together with all 
nloyees „f the County Agenfa '‘espect is also being shown. turc to Silverton.

it is be- Of great local interest in B rii-•V, are itu-nding an all day particular interest. . . .  Secretary
lieved, is the fact that a route a- coe and Armstrong counties is the aw riia iy

and Briscoe entertaining this Asso- Koo. Secretary World's -Student Ca.nyons all night long f. r the mis-
have spent ciation which included a barbecue Christian Fidcration. Miss Doro- sing youngsters. In the Canyons it 

nner with most of the trimmings, thca Spcllm art Secretary of Y. W. easy to track them, but the
The following officers were elec- C. A,. University of Hawaii, and kid.s went in and out so many time-

Mr. Paul Weaver, profes-sor of that tracking was difficult, 
philosophy. Stephens College morning Jak e  Honea

Some of the highlights of the childress found the
fee. J r  , President; Q B Workman. 
Vice President; and Willis Walker.

'iri; in Lubbock this wc*.k t o —  ■ l „
the "low down - on „i r 'fn s  l«n8 ‘ h® indicated crossing fact that the route would open up

f iplunce. Sounds like they are : Palo Duro Park in Armstrong wide areas in tho respective coun- 
'ing to trv U) get start-d on -.9^8 County would open up an "cast ties for travel to their respectiv e 
fy day before 1938 becomes an- I Rate ' to Palo Duro State Park and county *fats Residents of ap^^^
»iit history.

ten-day program were a World's ^.anderers'coming down the road
Student Christian Federation Ban-

LOl.A FERN EOUST NEW

LOt AL NEWS REPORTER

as It leaves the canyon on the

create a great deal of travel now ">a‘ely the southvvest fifth of i^m^ has discussion of the Japanese-Chm
been partially employed at the situation by a natu e of China

quet. an interesting panel di.scus- side of Claude Crossing
Sion of the possibilities of world -j-hev were some six or seven miles 
peace each night, a series of talks ^^ey started and from
on revitalizing Democracy, and a wandering they did. it is

And while we're talking about !not being made to that beauty strong county- . . . . . .  . __ ___________day (gee we like that s u o J . . v t ) A r m s t r o n g  County authon- miles from the cour.t.v^ r about three years. Dr x . Z Koo
■ take this opportunity of telling 1“ ^  already have expended seve- county due to ina i y o cross week as our full- forms of entertainment were
u that whether vou were i n ' ral thousand dollars on such a Palo Duro. and a similar condi ion . society and Local News provided suchvhether you were i n '

‘or pay day or not under-the road from Claude.
_.L. . fledged society anu e-jeui provi

I to an extent prev.als in northwest

program, you are eligible for Crosby County au^.norities Briscce cou • onom- longer than apjj folk games This coupled with

said that they probably walked 
twenty miles in all. None of the 
children were any worse for their 
experience; in fact those who 

as swimming, boat- ^parched for thi-m were much 
tennis, ping-pong, ^ .̂prjg for w'car and tear than the

W day on this subsidy business Lave spent many thousand dollars Tule Canyon to i ve on. c present editor. She knows al- beautiful Ozark Mountains and
lyou comply with the 1938 pro- their own taxpayer's funds and Ically these areas are serve rom everyone here and will be Taneycomo made a fitting

of the Public Works Administra- the respective major u.siness com  ̂ goixl line of lo- setting (or a successful conference
tion giving adequate grade and munities of their counties

—announcem ent—

I wi.sh to announce that in addi- | 
r” the very complete equip- i 

~l for rendering medical .servi- 
'''ith which 1 have furnished 
f*<?ently opened offices in the

VACATION B IBL E  SCHOOL 
CLOSES

'C t B SCOUTS ENJOY
SUIMMINCi .AND FISHING

cal news.
The success of any news repor-

NE.AR SERIOUS U R E ( K

WHEN CARS COLLIDE HERE

What might have been a seriou-
L.AW.N PARTY

ter lies in the cooperation the pub- Xhe members of the Calvary Bap-
lic gives That little news item fist Church were entertained with wreck, resulted only in damage to 

Under the leadership of Cub- ypm Sunday visitors may a lawn party Tuesday evening at the two cars Monday aftcrnooi,
The Vacation Bible School d o - master Barney Wil.son. 25 Cub unimportant to you. but it the home of W. B Hughes. Games when the cars driven by J  B

sed Friday evening with a program Scouts and four Boy Scouts en- xEW S to other folks, and when of variou'^ kinds were played, af- Porter and Miss Waddell Shearer 
at the .Methodist Church. C o m -, joyed a fishing and swimming several dozen of them to- ter which lemonade and cake were collided a block west of the News

ivran Builrfin» c  i '  : ------ mencement exercises were held party Tuesday at the Anderson you have a newsy news- served. Office.
I now nr f  ‘ and the art work which the child- Xank in Svvishei County Besides y^u have a news -----------------------------  Mr Porter was coming cast on
-  and Iren had made during the two the boys and Wilson. Rev. P eac^ k . o ffice  or give
0̂ longer week was on display. Among the Rcv. Hanison, Rev Jackiwn. Mac fp^n and it will help

*oawav L r  ‘ . n® c«sary displayed were pictures. McKinney and Clay Fowler were newspaper a great deal. The W
‘ngnw vo./^ '^  recipe bbxes. tie holders door on the trip. o v hi.s beer

the presen/V rr stops, and match scratchers These Xwo boj

e sUIl from Noon to 7 designs were burned into the bottles Troy Hill received the 
Ly appointment, or electric needles Some worst cut and lost considerable,

I NEW

W. .M. U. the highway and turned across the
------  street to the north, without seeing

M. U. of the First Bap- the car approaching from the ea.'t 
Mrs. R E Douglas has been the tist Church had their meeting at Mr Porter had one hand sligiit- 

Two boys received slight in- reporter for several months, the home of Mother Bomar, Tues- ly jammed.
. . day. June 14 A Royal Service Pro- ___________________

gram was given. 1 < Picnic
Mrs. Wixidson Coffee has been j ____

with her mother in Amarillo, where | Friends of W. H Newman sur- 
her mother is still a patient in one pri.sed him Sunday evening with

a picnic at the Roadcide Park near 
Quitaque. The event was in honor 
of his birthday which was a few 
days ago. z^ M t 20 vsere p'— rnt !•

F.ATHERS' D.AY PROGK.AM

- c . „ .  .  „  - « . .  B . . » i

---------------  The school dosed with everyone g ' than abundant Day Program June 19, at the Cal-
EW LOW r a t e  on Gulf spray voting the two weeks as time well Church. Be there

H ‘‘ ‘H*
*-LS TEXACO STATION

spent for both the children and They made the trip in spent lor wwni hv t te  men on tl
teachers.

“' B r

Subscribe for the Briscoe Couaty 
— One year—One Dollar.

nished by the men on the party Everyone is w elcom e.-P astor

News Bits
From Neigiiboring Towns 

Sheriff Dies
.SK.'riff Earl Talley of Gray 

County, died last week Tuesday, 
after undergoing a major opera
tion Talley was 52 years old and 
had lived in Gray County for 46 
years, according lo the Miami 
Chief

Buys Inhalator
The Canyon Rotary Club is 

spon.«ormg the purchase of an in- 
iialaUir. a machine for use in re
viving drowning persons. Train
ing in Its operation will be given 
to a large group of persons, says 
the C.inyon News, and it will be 
available for use at any of the 
swimming places.

Terrific Fight
■After a flying fortress, which 

lasted several minutes, the Don
ley County Leader claims a dis
tinct victory, and now has the 
enemy flyer in the front office 
morgue. The dangerous flyer wa.s 
a m isquito which measured over 
half an inch wingspread and had 
a stinger one-fourth inch long,

.Another "B ig '' Yield
According ot the Floyd County 

Plainsman, the estimated wheat 
yield in that county has been set 
.St 2.000.000 bushel.s. La.st year the 
ciHinly raised 4.900.000 bushels of 
wheat to set a record for county- 
yield over Texas.

Highway Topping
Thi Tulia Herald laid week car

ried a Notice to Bidders" for con
tract construction of 12V» miles 
of alsphalt seal coat on Highway 
86 west from Tulia to the Castro 
County hr.; The bids are to be 
opened and read at Austin Ju ne 
21. and the construction started 
soon after.

Fourteen Fined
Fourteen pi’rsons were give i 

tickets and fined in Floydada Is ; 
Saturday for bad brrkei, 'i,..d 
lighU and other infrrctio.is of the 
law The Texas Highway Patrol 
officers made the charges and are 
working in various nearby tovs-ns 
says the Floyd County Hesperian.

1J.5 Receive Degrees
According to the “Prairie,” 125 

students received their degrees at

la
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B R IS C O E  C O U N T Y  N E W S

H o w  Potain  
K e o p »  Fit
at 82

, ,  WHO'S 

NEWS 

THIS 

WEEK
B y  LEMUEL F. PARTON

^ E W  YORK —Erince li btfJi- 
Hint to think the h tt toother 

Oemenceau in Premier Dalad.er, 
tad the ttiU h tt M trthtl PhiLppe 

P e ltx , one ol the 
few tuiT.v.'rt ct 
the fre tt  (eo erta  
of the W-'-rid wtr 
Two or three 

yetrt tfo . Genert; P e ttx  mti 
counteUng peace and rocr...atjre 
with Germans New he w arrj the 
French peopie ot thex te r ;;-*  i.t- 
uatioe m Europe and urget then; 
to eoctjder reaLhet 

It la Quia potaihie thi; r.'pe-tk.p- 
ping 1$ maiale acco u ru te  f.-c Ger- 
erai P e u x  bexg t  ê tr — it  
aad aci-ve at e.g*“>- rw.- He t 
as xeeterste rope-su-.rper e.'erted 
from hit •r-»"tmer; ir he-
cauae he ’•rrec ttie p itier h-:rr Xe 
wa2t  Thii wr ler reo rr t> h 
that goet - tr ; f -'4 r_- rr th»: 
year he wat ?- “ '  -fer.v
ly. ^.-?re F .<-*■ 4-,= V ifn .- :
atr.ocg tte Frer-or. V.tt V r : .?r,jfr^ 
Liidcndcr? arid H-hderi>_rt a—>-.g 
the Cenr.* f — h. o t i  er» — 
have pateed, fc.t Mirs*,* petax 
livei on. reaeritiir; by c ~xy- 
men.

It vat he vb« taid. "They 
than Mt pats’*—ea Febraary i, 
1*1(. to be exact. He was the 
aaelor of Verdoa. and. la this 
raaaectioa. a deft hlttarlaa 
ailgbt discover that rope-tkip- 
piag saved France. The gen> 
eral tpeat a solid week ta an 
AatoaiitraUeote vithont sleep, 
and the Loadon Daily News 
commented at the time that no 
man who v at not In perfect 
physical condition coold have 
sarvived tach ordeals. It was 
saggested that his energy and 
endarance had turned the tide 
of war.
He vat bom Herr; Phihppe Be- 

hotii Omer Joteph P e u x . the too 
ot a baker m Couchy a la Tour 

• • •
Uan Mour.tam Dean, the wTestler. 

running for the legitlature x. Geor- 
git. ;t after only 

0 * a n  (jne but he
C ird t fo r  »;11 need three or 
B allot B oat ed. In retirement 
on hit farm, near Norcrots. he ttill 
weighs 317 pcundi. It it a unique 

for him. with no chance 
runnxg broad-jump attack, 

iich he hurtles his body agaxst 
pponenL

I career seems to have been 
his vife't idea. Bora 
Leavitt, in Nev York, 
as the "Uell's Kitchen 

billy,” be did a hitch tn the 
and thereafter engaged 

sme desultory wrestling and 
Jing at a Soldier Leavitt, 
king mach came of it. and 
began placidly taking on 

jigbt as traffic cop in Miami, 
Doris Dean married him 

began prodding his lagging 
^bitloa.

surted grappling agam. In 
in 1933. with fam.e ttiU elud- 
, ,  mg h;s half-r.eison,
Ird  fo r  ahen a German
I S fa r  prometer took him

try  V lll'  Rh.nela.nd This
|cre successful, and triug.*-.; 

the attent-oc of Alexandre 
who heeded a double f;r  
Laugnten at Herry VIII x  

■g sce-e Th_j came t-he 
whjkecs ah .mportaht de- 
-s v.fe t clever ir-; —̂ jh- 
the buGd-.p :f tr.e i l i -  

1 r. I; s i i  i-»  ’ h.: p eri_ ii. 
to taxe x e  hame Dean ir.d 

:.ged the cs w n.;'
I him a tiSu-vus rrea*_re Ke 

in West F ir*y X. rz sxee; 
1891, weighj-g I6-J p ;_r.ii 

• • •
•FORGE E Q. x e

slight, self-e.fi r . 'g  bespec- 
'tncled man who sent A, Caparx to 

Alcatraz, is devermg rut u  t 
cial betterm. r-t 

H o  5 e n f He wants to m ice
C a p on e to  ^ '.et lets fert.>
A lca tra z  cr.mt.

and to tnat end. 
would flush city and country chil
dren back and f rUi. xterchange- 
ably. to the benefit cf each, he oe- 
lieves, and the nurture cf good be
havior.

It was as I'nited Slates si- 
tomey that be deftly enmeshed 
Capone in a silken spider-web of 
evidence, laborioosly gathered 
aad span. The next year, Her
bert Hoover made him a federal 
lodge, bat be atayed on the 
bench only a year and then vent 
back to his lav practice.
He broke the gangs In Chicago 

His story of how he snared Capone, 
told before the senate judiciary 
committee, with its tales of trap 
doors and secret panels, was Grade 
A melodrama, but he didn't make it 
sound that way. He is a modest 
man. with no instincts of showman- 
ship.

• Conaolldsted Newt resturts.
WNU Service.

N e t t t  R e v i e w  o f  C m r r ^ m i  E r e m i s ___________

O TH A  WEARIN BEATEN
Iowa Democrats Nominate Guy Gillette for Senate, 

Despite Efforts of New Dealers to Eliminate Him

:r\-

> .  • :

fieme newr the FYencb-hpanlsh border where bombing planes, sup
posed!' from Franco s forcew. invaded France to attack the railroad that 
.'wiTies supplies from Tsutonne to the Lovalisu in Barcelona.

^ JS b tu rtu cd  U /e ]^ L c k A H A
^  SUMMARIZES THE WORLD’S WEEK

C VecMre >l»wpa#*y CaMttv

t-he g.'veiT.rr.cr.t Electric pewer 
Ixes were blasied and the ‘macks 
cf uhe xa.ns-Pyrenees ra.lruad fr.'m 
Tc-'.cuse tc Barcelona were dam
aged The -i. c nd raid was st'pred 
by an ant; i.rcra^. bsf.erv at Vr.

The gcvem.me'-t sp'Jte cf the 
planes 11 cf u-kr. : wt. r.aticnal.ty.'' 
tut ;t W4« p-. “ -'y  presumed Phey 
came fr.m  Franco s 'Condor Le- 
g. r ' cf planes m.anned by Ger
mans

Prem..er Ed.'uard Daladier or
dered French aviators to begin a 
lyitem.atic pa’xc! cf the French bor
der and b ri'g  d~wn any foreign 
planes crossxg the Spanish frontier 
x tc France

France s m.-l.tary forces along the 
fr.m.tier were imm.ediately re;n- 
Lrced

Franco s general s ta f at Burgos 
listed a statement ’̂ hat no rebel 
planes had been x  ’-he a:r near ’Jie 
Frcr.rh. border addxg that all the.r 
activity had been cor..hrcd to ’-he 
s .„ x  Barre; r.a paraiiel.

In Par.i it was bel.eved Franco 
w ii opposed to the bc.mb.ng of ci-

he ac-

Oths Hesrin

e a ”’'’ L c i« f  ih l c » a  '

O.H.AWE.A.KIN' Iowa rTreesentj- 
t-ve fai-red s> ’Xe R.v'sevelt 

id-~ ..-..jtrauor. f.r  uhe Democrauc 
^enator.al n.vnxa:. .--.r. w'as defeated 
X Xe pr.m.ar.es 
R_“r .r.g far a.neai 
f h.m. was Ser.atcr 

Guy V. GiGette 
w ho had been 
T.arxed f.'r elim.xa 
lioc because be 
voted against the 
court pacxxg b.U 

G.Uette supporters 
S l i d  President 
Rxwevelt m. a i n 
taxed neu’xality x  
the contest. but 
'A'earx had received the approval 
f Harry H.pk.ns WFA adm.xist.'a- 
r and ,f Jam.es R. titv tlt. x e  

Pres.dent s  ̂ and secretary .AU 
Th.-rr f G C r.--ran. ’Xe Pres.- 
dent f p. ' t.cal adv -er. w;f ko - -  
to have w rged f.r  W earx s cause.
,r  perrispi .; shc-Id be put. agaxst 
G-Ilette

Gd'ette sought renomxatior. f.r  
X e senate or. a platform of loyalty 
to Pres.dent Roosevelt but said he . 
would reuin Xe ngr.t to judge each < 
New Deal proposal on its xdividual 
m.erits if ne is re-elected He was 
one of Xe foes of X e President's 
count reform plan, but supported Xe 
reorganization b l! and oXer admin- 
.itration measure;

Lab r split as usual x  Xis con
test Pres.dent Green of *Xe A F 
of L. favored 'Xe renomxat.on :<{ 
Gillette on h.s labor record. The 
C. 1 O griUpi. especially x  the 
cc-unt.es along Xe Miss.ssippi r.ver. 
were strong f .r  Wesr.n 

In X e Republican side cf Xe 
prim.ary Form.er Senator L. J  Dick- 
mson urcom.profTiisir.g foe ''f Xe 
New- Deal, defeated Representat.ve 
Lloyd Thurston

v.I.ans but cculd net c&r.irc!
tior.s rf h.s Germ.an 
helpers

and Italiav

sa
w».i

Canton Made a Shambles

L’TTERLY igr.orxg em.phaUc pro
tests by Xe UniXd Slates and 

Great Britain s g ix i t  Xe bom.bxg 
cf civ.Iians. Xe Japanese continued 

the r diily raids on 
Xe great city of 
Canton. souXern 

jj China port The.r 
squadrons of planes 
rained d eiX  vr. Xe 
etty ruthlessly, until 
it war a veritable 
inam.b’ies Probably 
as m.ar.y as S.OOO 
persons were k.lled , 
and Phe wounded , 
were rr.uch more nu
merous Th.e attacKS . 
were d.rected m.a.r- '

ly It g -.ei---- *rt b , Id.ngs railway
fust. —s I 'd  pvwer pla — i, the pur- 
cole be.'g  tt destr y Ca-tin s ute- 
f - . '» ‘.s as 1 g !’e -cy  f-.r Cr rese 
wir rupr-er

I.n Spa.' y mere was r,r. ces- 
i  '  j  ' l f . i  by Fr-e'Cf 'i 

ei -e. .-.v.l -t e.'.ei and t.wms 
t i .~ f .- i  : '" .d e —.r.at.or -i Pne

be -  :  ' f  of ' V : i ' r  was cor.Pi.ned 
a - t . ' e ' t  ry d.m-:cretary 'f  

V'lte i . n - r  We'.'.ci wn ch was -  
ijCd w p- Xe appr'.va; of P '»* d»nt 
P.o: V4--.4 •. It iiaerted t ' st  pie 
A.n-»r Can paPl.c ecnf.ders lucr. 
warfare Paroaro-s and r;p<ea.eC f-r 
• r ,.m m.ed.ate end .f Phe pracUee .n 
Ch.na aCid Spa.:. B ' ti.r. off.dial'.y 
pr'tested s fa .n f  P'e vv~p.rgi and 
aaaed pê  Ur 'ed Slates pc c'-eper- 
ate ;r. m-e f •rn'.at.-..f, cf a n.e.—al 
com..-T.S5.or. x  ir ..d e  wret-er P'e 
ubjeot.^-e" - f Snan.sr. reh--. a.r ra.di 
oc ic.rc'...st terr.xry have any 
tary character

Abc. j* Phe sam.e Pm.e Secreury .f 
State Hull in a speech at .Vathv.ue, 
Tenn . expressed the hope cf Phe 
United States for disarm.arr.er.t avd 
Xe hum.anizing of war Sxmm.ar.ei 

I of X it  address were broadcast 
, throughout Europe by rad.o 

-----*----

■ ®lanes r̂om Spain Raid Franv*
^ I N E  war planes flew across Xe 

Pyrenees frontier m x France 
two successive days and scattered 
bombs near wwns about II miles 
wiXX X.e French border, treating 
a panic flight of the inhabitants 
and calling for stem protests by

Senator HaXh

Senate Passes Primlnq

By  a vote rf #0 fc 10 the ;e is te  
passed the Preiider.fs 33 117,- 

90* ir pump-prim.ing b.ll and ler.t 
It back tc X e  house, after which it 
went :■ corference 
Seven Eepub'.icans 
and Xree Dem-' 
crats were recerded 
agair.'t Phe meas 
ure The oppcnenti 
f the spending- 

ler.d.ng pregram. Icsl 
every attempt tc 
earm.ark the funds 
or impose cpner re- 
Itrictxn.s.

By very close 
votes X.e senate re
jected two proposals tc fcrbid politi
cal acpvit.es by em.ployees m em.er- 
gency agencies Or.e f ’X.ese was 
olTered by Sen Carl M Hatch of 
New Mexico It would have insulat
ed WP.A officials and adm.in.strative 
employees from politics. eiX.er in 
cor.recucn w.X prim.ariei, general 
elect ons. or nat - nal conventions It 
w ,uld have prohib.ted public utter
ances such as the ore recently m.ade 
oy WPA Adm..r.istratcr Harry L. 
Hopkins ind'rsir.g v-e candidacy of 
Rep OPha D Wearx of Iowa 
against Sen Guy M G.Uette 

Smart Republican politicians were 
not s ,rry X  s was defeated f :r  it 
left in. pne r hand: a potent weapon 
for X.e fall cam.paign.

L“wis Bans Labor Survey
pRESIDE.NT ROOSEVELT is g-- 

."-g to send a crm.m.ission to Eng
land to study the British trade un- 
i-in act At a press conderence he 
l i  d any suggest.ons X at he had in 
view pne rr.odiflcap jr. cf our labor 
re'.ntioni law were "cockeyed "  But 
Jn n  Lew 1 was suspicious and 
wr-te ft Secretary cf Labor Per- 
X ni P'-.at ne w' uid perm.t no m,em- 
t>er« 'f  Phe C I O tc serve on Xe

T.ne Br t-ih trade; un,or. act en
acted after Pne B r . ' . : '  general 
4tr xe cf '.92* pr ,r..b:ts general 
r r  Em Ct'.'.ect ve bargain.r.g is le- 
g;'. zed tr.,t tcm.e I.rir.s cf lyrr.pa- 
•-.he’ e itr .<zi a-d itr.ae* wh.ch in- 
C.nt ir.dje 'ird sn .p  nr. pne piyl.c 
are La.n.ned

Labor Riot in M oscow 
I T ' '  V R ga that rax.er unrelia- 
‘ tie source cf news concerning 
Rust.a. cemes X,e xformation Xat 
there was a bloody r.ot at X e Josef 
Stalin airtorr.otile wc.'ks in Moscow 
Workers barricaded the sXeeta, de- 
mcl shed rr.aeh.r,ery and set b it  to 

, the factory and then fought wiX 
; Xocps The Soviet secret police and 
! X e city Bre department were called 

out ar,d crushed the revolt wiX ma
chine guns and hand grenades The 
number of dead and injured was 
kept a secret by Moscow authori- 
Pes. More Xan 3,009 peraotit were 
arrested
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L E S S O N  ••
By RKV HAKOLD L Ll'NDQl’lST. 6eaa o« Um Moody Biblo iBSUtuMoi CIUCAfO

C W#m»pAP»y v aloft-

LeMon for June 19
THE (H'FFESJNG SERVANT

LESSON TEXT—Mark 15 U »  
COU)EN TEXT—Eor evon tlx Son el 

maa cam* not to br ministered unto, 
but to mmiater, and le give hia life a 
ra.isom tor man.r Mark l i  45 

PRIMARY TOPIC—Cod s Wonderful
Lc4V

JUNIOR TOPIC—Or Cahary 
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR 

TOPIC—Setf-Saertfler for Other*
YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT 

TOPIC—Lo«-e t  Suprr~* Sacrdlc*

to

r i T H E R  crochet cotton or wool 
^  yarn m two or naore colors 
may be used for a k n ittx g  bag or 
purses of woven fillet crochet. The 
foundation is made in the lightest 
color. The knitting bag in the 
aketch is white fillet with navy 
blue threads woven through, as 
thoBx. The zipper purse and van-

"A Christianity wiX.ouI a dying 
Christ is a dying ChriiPanity. His
tory shews us tta f X e expansive- 
nes* and elevatXg power of X e  
Gospel depend upon X e promi
nence given to X e  iicriflce ot X e  
Crosa An old fable says X at X a 
only X.ng X a t melts adamant is 
X e blood of a lamb The Gospel 
reveals X e precious blood of Jesus 
Christ h.s deaX for us as a ran
som. as X e one power X at subdues 
hostility and binds hearts tc Him" 
'Alexander M aclare-'

We consider todsy X at darkest 
of all days in X e h.story of X e 
w-iTld—when wicked rren w X  cruel 
hear.s and hands cruc.fled X e lov
ing Scr. of God. li.,'.. pnarAs be to 
God. It was also X e d.-.v .mtr. bright 
hi'pe sh.one ferX  f r sirful human
ity. for in His deaX C^r.it bore our 
sins upion X e  tree the veil w-as 
rent, the old sacr.floes were set 
as.de and X e 'Xew ird living w-ay" 
was opened into X e  ' »sl by X e  
bP-od of Jesus'* iHeb 10 20',

The cross is not just r-.ament 
to decorate X e  steeple f a church, 
or to adorn man. It spwaks of X e 
black horror of X e  cry. My God.

forsaken
m.e* but It also tells of our Cod 
who "so loved X e  werid Phat he 
gave hii only beg'?;cr Son" as iu  
Redeemer

I Cmctfied—Thai He Might Live
■vv 22-Mi.

Th.e details cf and c.rcumstances 
surrounding X e  cr_c:*xi&n are of 
deep interest tc every C.-.ristian. We 
Hand wiph LuXer ard weep as we 
see Christ's unspeak, '.e igm.y. not 
only tf body but of .,->.r.t. and we cry 
as did Lu’Xer. *'Fcr m.e. for m el" 
How van any believer contemplate 
X e cross and wiphh. Id self, sub- 
lUnee. or service fr .m Christ* 

Equally earnest and .heart-search- 
x g  IS X e  m.essage f phe cross to 
the unbeliever. He Knows he is a 
sfnner Rom. 3 23i, he knows X at 
"X e  wages of sin u  deaX ” .Rom,
6 23>. and he knows X a l “neiXer 
IS *Xere salvspcn x  any oXer. for 
X ere is r. ne oXer name under 
heaven given among men whereby 
we must be saved" lActs 4 12-. 
Here at Phe cross he meets X at 
ore "w.h. h ;,
s x s  X  his cwT body on X e  Xee. 
X at we. be .zg dead to sms. should 
live unto r ghte; .tness: br whose 
stripes ye were healed <I Pet. 2: 
24' There we.'e two malefactors 
who were c r .i  fled wiX Him and 
one railed at H.~ The oXer said 
"Lcrd. remember me when Xou 
eom.eit into p-it kxgdom "; and 

V " “Todiy Xou
Shalt be wiX me r Paradise" <Luke 
a  3S-43' Cr.bel.ever. who reads 
Xese l.r.es. will you not just now 
Uke Phe eternal lif* which Jesus 
died tc make pcsi.ble for you* 

n . Forsaken—That We Might Be 
Arrepted vv

The r a Jx g  head wagging, and 
OXer abuse Xat men heaped upon

must have been a grevious X X g  for 
His tender livi-g heart to bear. 
But it was as r - x x g  co.-par?d 
wuX Xat hc-ur -*-en. covered w ix 
•U *Xe iin and curse of X e  world.

made
s x  fvr us 'I  Ccr 5 21). and God 
turned away t i '~  Him.

We cannot fap. .m X e  full m.ean- 
x g  of X at .hf_-
tempt to explain ip we can only 
accept it and phar.k God X at be- 
cause He d.d bee-me sm for us we 

"made m.e righteousness of 
G ^ x h im  " I i c - r  5:211. He died 
that we m.ght live He was fer- 
saken Xat we m ght be "accepted 
X  H.m— the beloved" lEph. 1 :

HI '  'e i l  R,-nt_Tint We MightEnter «\*v. 37 39
The d e.X  of Jes-ua was not X e  

tot.ful weakenxg of ,  human mar- 
tyr Here was Xe Son of God cry- 
mg with a loud vo.ee <v. 37l, g.vme
r  u ' L u k e
L t n l ’n,redemption was ftnished "

As a visible indication of X at part 
-a n d  as a declaration X at X e  old 
dii^nsation cf law had given pUce 
to Xe dispensat.on of grace. God 
tore X e tenn pie veil x  twain,
^  could have done ip .No man

■ tw ^tv long,y foot wide, and inch-Xick
curtain from top to bottom. I , h . J

*<» ‘'*CP »U but
j Jito High Priest out of X e  Holy of 

Holies, and he entered wiX fear amt 
lu e m b lx g  bul once a year a . t ^

1 X *  . ^ *^ "***  to enter Xto 
toe holiest by X e blood of Jesus

; Therefore, "let us draw
i • Wue heart and J  J *

aurance of fa iX  * (Heb. 1018-Ja).

ity pouch are ecru with carm ine 
and Delft blue woven stripes. The 
plain spaces between the stripes 
are made by w eavxg  through the 
fillet mesh w iX  matching thread.

To start the fillet foundation, 
m ake a chain the length of your 
bag. X en  chain S m ore, turn, and 
m ake a double crochet x  the 6th 
stitch from the hook. Chain 2, 
skip 2 and make a double crochet 
in next stitch. Repeat to end of 
row, X en  chain S and turn. 'M ake

BUTH WYETH 
SPEARS

! a doubla crochet X  X e  top ot X a  
I last double crochet. Cham 2. Con
tinue acroaa X e  row, then c h a X  5 
and turn. Repeat from * until you 

I have enough of X e  fillet meah to 
' m ake your bag or purse. The 
i weaving is done w iX  double 

X read  and a large blunt needle.
' Work across and then back 
I through each row of X e  fillet mesh 

a i  shown. When a new weaving 
I thread is started, hide the ends in 

X e  edge of the crochet.
N O TE: Mrs. Spears* latest book 

gives com plete directions tor m ak
ing many other things for your
self and to use as gifts. It also 
fully illustrates ninety em broidery 
stitches with m teresting varia
tions. You will use X e s e  again 
and again for reference. Ask for 
Book 2, enclosing 25 cents (coins 
preferred). Address Mrs. Spears, 
210 S. Desplaines S t., Chicago, 111.

household
q u estio ns

r te k  Sharp Obic«u, 
uum cleaner should not 
pint, broken glass, tacki «i ■
----------------- - "  UejJ

-----k«\:E
sharp metal pieces, for i 
poke holes m the duit 
chip or Xrow out ot 
tan blades.

Prize Winning Recipes 
To Be Announced Soon

Make Lace Bolero 
In liffy-Crochet

i  ^  y  -< ^ 1

ImprovXg Cookie*.—Tht  ̂
of cookies is improved and) 
stay m oift longer if on« 
spoonful of Jam or jelly ig ( 
the cookie dough.

• • •
Try This and Please i

A tablespoon of borax in 
te r  in which white colUn 
washed will take away thei( 
yellow tint and make 
white as  new.

C Houston Goudiss. who writes 
our "WH.NT TO  E.\T ,\ND WHY * 
series, reports that the Cake R ec
ipe Contest which he recently con
ducted through the columns of this 
newspaper was a gratifying suc
cess.

A tremendous number of reci
pes were submitted and the home 
econom xts on X e  staff of hts E x 
perim ental Kitchen Laboratory in 
New York city have been busy for 
days testmg and tasting alm ost 
every im aginable kmd of cake 
They report that our towx has 
some very fine rake bakers'.

They regret X a t  it was impossi
ble to acknowledge individual en
tries, but they thank every home
m aker who entered the contest, 
and have asked us to say that 
each recipe will be given the most 
careful consideration.

Because of the volume of reci
pes submitted, they will r e q x r e  a 
little while longer to com plete 
their tests and to arrive at X e ir  
decision as to the winners of the 
$25 00 first prize, X e  five second 
prizes of $10.00 each, and X e  ten 
X ird  prizes of $5 00 each.

Prize winners will be reported 
in X ese  columns in X e  near fu
ture, and as announced at the be
ginning of the contest, prize win
ning recipes, together with X ose  
receiving honorable mention from 
X e  judges, will be printed in a 
booklet to be distributed nation- 
aUy.

<•>
.7^’ -5!► *

A »4!!*.,
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Pattern 1715.

Dress-up your daytim e or sum 
m er evening dresses with this 
dainty lace bolero crocheted x  
two strands of string. P attern  
1745 contains directions for m ak
ing bolero; illustration of it and 
cf s titch es; m aterials required.

Send 15 cents in stam ps or coins 
(coins preferred) for this pattern 
to The Sewing C ircle, N eedlecraft 
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York, 
N Y.

P lease  write your nam e, ad
dress and pattern number plainly.
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! Tallest Smokestack
i The Anaconda Copper Co.. Ana- | 

conda, Mont., has the tallest 
, sm oke-stack in the world, it being 

585 feet tall with a 60-foot internal ' 
d iam eter at the base, a capacity  , 
for generating 225,(X)0 horse power 
and capacity  for burning 1,125,790 

I pounds of coal an hour. j

III MIert
If punishment reaches 

mind—it hardens the o5ep 
Locke.

DIESEl
TfU4U u 4U fV (m \
MUltoM Wsg itjpm Dfctttit fcv ^  parpoMt imM 
ttiMettv* oppuftmtAMte
ta t  btAoy —• Wheivia
TO* Uaopot ettlrttalof ikMiAdatrya
p o t  tptfo  b « t  S t t i  lot bM Wi*k

NCNPNIU DIESEL iOUMS

UNA an̂  INA ik kht Latf-D« -̂of-School Picnic . . .
NOW CHIPDOEN -  WILL YOU EACH 
S&INfi A DIME TO BUY ICE 
CREAM FOR THE PtCNIC ?

I CAN M AKE 
THE ICE CREAM 
FOR LOTS LESSW 
THAT, M ISS BEU

^  ON MAKE ICE CREAM FOR
. this CROWCL i n a *

VESVt AT least ** 
MV SISTER INA C*K 

WITH JEU .-0  CE C9EFM 

POWDER

/

see,M'ss BELL, YOU 
USE One box OF 

JE'J.-OlCE CREAM 
POWOeO TO EACH
Qlapt op milk-

AN' rr MAKES A 
WACUE QUAHT'N A 
HALF OP ICE c r e a m -

M M! THIS iseooo'
[THE NICEST FLAVOR- 
and so  creamy YX) ju st  '
AND SMOOTH.' OUGHT TO TRY '

, THE OTHER FUADRS i
\  IDO,H ISS BCLU

WE CERlAl'iLY SAVW w 
A LOT OP «-iONiY

JELL-O ICB CRgAMPOWW]
»o« HkM> ™«z»

/ / There*s the Doorbell Againj
S  X e  furniture m a n .^ n d  e w r y  o x I t*^ *  b u tch e r, X e  o ro c e r , X e  clo th ier, X e  fuiiior, 
of d oorbell a n sw erX g  that w ould whom you d e a l?  W hat a feditan

•  It would b e  even  m
out what X e y  have to o S l / S d * ^ ‘' ^  to  e i t t  d a ily  a ll  X e e e  fto re t to find
quite  as m uch as X e y  n eed  vour n *  ^  t'o® n e e d  X o e e  m erchants' serrics
^ n t i a l  in X e  supplying o f • * U «  «n d  consumer k

rcr„:T*'"  jr-r"
'V 41, 1.  s :

L.
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Ifi Hide' the H im , itfiJtU
CORYRIOHT W IU IA M  MACLKOD R A IN I— WNU SIRV IC I

IX-CaaUaaed

Hi B*| Loo fotto <*0 * “ *•

S !  Si*of the gang that did 
eaught him. He a 

^oo» A hofiage. you might 
B Wiythinl happena to H im  
Ifi all od *ith him.

^w,t dyou mean, ha’a on# ot 
tbst did thiif Lou doean't 
carrying girla up mto the 

g taat’a what happened. 
^  so ter 1 can t make head or 
I J g "  Howard looked reproach- 
.11 the L C man. "Vou hadn't 
cpulk that wild, lawleaa way.

jlbout stringing up Lou, and 
j  tslk bke that. Be reasonable. 
(ig, tell ua the story Begin 
I beginning Let a hear what 

. Will you nave a 
ul pushed the bottle U>- 

i  Irasd
JaiU ooL Brand said curUy 
kited to begin at the drit of it, 
m You know that better than 

_ Ihrough yore spies you found 
Ifooe Mexican imugglera were 
L  IS nin silver through Live 
f^.yai to Tough Nut. Vou aeui 
] d yore gang out to waylay

. : t  I minute. Dan. Howard 
t (at hand to atop him ".No 

; 1 thing. S.'tne of the boys 
(or Tough Nut to tee the 

t They may have gone by 
(dLive Oak canyon I wouldn't 
t about that.”
; ua't more than 40 miles ofl 

rprect route to Tough Nut." 
Jd laid contemptuously "Don't 
Ip  load me. Sherm. I know 
|t gut outlaw bunch went to Uve 

Wt found two Meaicana 
I bad rubbed oot and the pack- 
 ̂Tth the ailver Yore crowd 

I i&ll ihootin' when we took a

mor* than you do,'* Howard cut 
back aharply. “And 1 won't have 
you aaylng 1 do. D aa Thert'a one 
thing moro I'U tay. My boy Lou 
ian't In thia. If you—or Lee—or 
any ol hia rldera—do that boy any 
barm. I'U never quit tiU I've cleaned 
up the whole Cl^wlck ocaL You 
can put Uut In your pipe and smoke 
It."

"AU Pm saying la that you'd bet- 
ter find M itt Ruth and get ber 
home." Brand replied, frowning at 
him.

The foreman turned and strode 
out of the room.

Mile High said to Howard angrily, 
"la  It yore idea to throw down on 
M orgr*

The llfeleta eyes of Howard tUd 
round to meet those of the other 
"Don't always be a lunkhead Mile 
High What bat this fellow done 
but throw down on vou and me and 
aU ot ua7 You know this country 
won't stand (or such ttufi at he hat 
just pulled off He'd know It. too. 
If be wasn't crazy We ve got to 
play our hands to save ouraelvea 
When Mori Norria took this girl 
with him against her wilL he signed 
hit death warrant Don't you go 
aigning voura We re goini after

p'4 Mrzieanf must have at- 
t-J them.” Hfward protested. 
I vould be the way of IL”
. t  When a brush rabbit gets 

p  fiMugh to apit in the eye ot a 
9 Like I said. Lou ta our 
That boy hasn't any land 

p  criw. He wilted right off 
I Mibbrd all he knew. Don't 
i my tune trying to lie. Here's 

I tub of IL Two of yoro men 
M  away from ua up a side 
pa. They cut acroia to the L C 
Ithr..;? and picked up Misa 

After she had rustled grub 
Ibim. they took ber with them 
J^ h iU i"
F i l l  two m en ?"

rg Norria and Kantat."
Bot reipoT! ible (or what that 

■ Mori Norria does,'* the (at 
I bunt out "You know that 
LHt'i i bad hombre. Long ago. 
kuluw what he was. I washed 

Ikicdi c( him.”
: bolds you responsible. So 
' teat of ua. You can't get 

f witti that, Sherm. Every de- 
I mao m this country will be 
ii! you In this thing. If that 
1! Sorrn hurt! Miaa Ruth. you'U 
- a lam. Don't think anything 

Ihr i minula.”
p  big moon face of Howard 
) pallid. The reverse at Live 

1 *ai bad enough. Not much 
f i  to play innocent with Lou a 
cr.ez. But Uiii crazy adventure 

|Mor|an Norria was ruinous.
' did not know which way to 
U* Chiiwick hated him, any- 
The oldeat son of the L C 

p'ff.sa had been a private tn the 
V> Hanieri and had been killed 
' on duty. The father of the 

hoy had always suspected 
'■a of betraying the youngiter 

aeath, though he had never 
• able to prove IL U this girl 

‘̂ uced, Lee would go bog 
“la revenge would never atop 

irr«~not even at Lou Howard. 
■« want to be reasonable. Dan." 

'1 wouldn't have had thia 
tor all the money in the 

~a it hai happened. I can’t 
1 IL Morg U a good-looking 

j  he Just persuaded 
»fide along a ways. If it was 

wa want to be sure of th a t"

[fte* '̂■•"'1 ••*<*
, .?**“**»• Lhe girl who
/  1^* ■“<*• what'a the aenae In trying 

yweself? If it u  yoreaeU

L inm TOW to get busy.
»«»•»■«» out to 

G«‘ MUa Ruth 
“ rou don't 

Sherm." The 
L wemtD w tf barth and

I wth a*h°'’5*‘‘ perspiring ^  • bandanna. He made up 
to lacriflce Norria. It waa

iw„i^ Pceaent.
, '  »ouW be (aul for the Idea
ly of M** *"* oot tUnd

I Mite u c‘ * " ‘  troubla. But 
«'gh must lee they bad

1 a .k* «*o-* • thinf.
' !:i«<c Ulk turkey." be e «  

rirat thing U to get Miee 
» proml ae to 

^  'omblng the hiUa In- 
wo boura, Dan. r u  go the 

*  this thing."

lpllc^..*2" »•
Brtn^ mada b lia t m -

to  la

Be peaked thraegh the brnsb lot 
half a mile.

Morg to get him. You had better 
get you a horie and trail along 
yvith one of the poaiea. You'U find 
it's duggoned good Inaurance 
agatnat a few years in the pen at 
Yum a."

CHAPTEB X

Jett Gray had to fight doivn an 
impulse to hurry. It would be (oUy 
to wear out the hones getting to 
the Walsh cabin, only to And out 
that Kansas had tent them on a 
wild-goose chase. After alL the man 
waa one of the gang. What more 
likely than that, under instruction 
of Norris, he bad been trying to 
direct the pursuit in the wrong di
rection when he freed NeUyT

With a heavy heart Jeff admitted 
to himself that this was very likely 
a job that could not be done in a 
hurry. He might have to sleep on 
Norris' traU (or a week. The fel
low knew every pocket tn these 
hills. If Kansas were false-card
ing, they might not And the outlawa 
at aU.

The two men traveled steadily, 
Sorley In the lead. The little Irish
man waa a good guide. He had an 
inittnet tor abort cuts, and ha held 
hU horse to the fastest gait that 
would not sap Its strength. They 
dung the milca behind them, mov
ing always deeper and deeper Into
the hllla,

"Much fartherr” Gray asked 
once, his mouth set to a grim 
straight aUt.

"Not ao far.”  Sorley answered. 
"That’s Crowfoot over to the left 
We’re swingin’ round it now."

They circled back at the moun
tain. dropped Into a gulch, and 
clambered up Ua stony bed. Hear 
the top oflB e canyon Sortey atopped 
hla horseu

“The cabin la In a UtUe park Juft 
ower the ridge." he aald. "What do 
we do? Bust right down 00 themT 
Or wait tiU ifa  dark?"

"B etter have a look drat from 
the ridge." Gray suggested.

They left their horses Just below 
the lip of the park, climbed up to 
the ledge, end looked down. No 
smoke rose from the house. There 
were no horses in the correL but one 
saddled bronco waa grazing near 
the spring.

"They sure hare been here," Sor
ley said. "But they bare done gwe.
and in some hurry, looks like. D l^  t 
even take time to unaeddle. wny- 
foe did they leave one of the hortea 
h e re t"  ^

Q n y  wM looldBC down at aon ^  
thing fprawlad esit In ,****
eaMB. "They didn’t  naed hut W  

he Mid. hB  * B m  harah

Secrets of Ancients Survive 
Attacks of Modern Science

and cold. "Ona ot them stayed 
here." He pointed at tha still body

A pulse ot excitement hammered 
In Uit scrawny throat of Uit Une- 
rider. "Begorry. you’re right. There 
has been a Aght, and on# of them 
got killed.”

The younger man differed. '’Not 
a Aght but a murder. For some 
reason Norris made up his mind to 
get rid of Kansas He did so, and 
then lit ouL I'm going down."

"Look out (or a trap," tha old- 
timer advised.

"Don't think it's that. Two of 
the horses havt gone."

But Gray did not take any un
necessary chances. His rule was 
across the saddle as he rode down 
into the park He made sure 00 
body was ui the house before be 
look a close look at the dead man 

"Kansas, like you said." Sorley 
looked St ms companion and then 
looked sway Both of them were 
thinking of whai this meant to Ruth. 
'They can't be far ahead of us, if 
we knew which way they had gone."

ft would be piitiibic to And in 
what direction they bad started, but 
both the men knew there was UtUe 
chance of running down .Norria tn 
hundreds of miles of rough moun
tain terrain

Sorley began to quarter over the 
park looking for sign

"He shot Kansax in the back of 
the head, from off to one tide," 
Cray mentioned.

"The horses headed up toward 
that patch of little pines near the 
ridge." Sorley called to hmu 'Two 
of them. Morg was m a sweat to 
get away."

"Y es." Grsy's voice raised in sud
den excitement "Come here. Pat 
Someone left a message (or us."

Sorley ran to him. He pointed to 
tome writing scratched m the sand. 
The old man read it aloud slowly.

"Wild Horse basin."
"It's  meant for us.” Gray aald. 

"Either the girl wrote It—or Noms 
did. It's signed with her InitiaL but 
that doesn't mean a thing The 
scoundrel may have left it to (ool 
us. The letters are done kinds 
shaky, as if the had made them in 
a hurry, on the sly.” His eyes were 
back again on the wrriting.

"That's right.” agreed the line- 
rider. "If Norris had done it. he 
would have Axed the letters deeper, 
so we wouldn't miss seeing them. 
I'd say Miss Ruth wrote i t ”

"Where is Wild Horse basin?"
Sorley pointed to the north. "Up 

in the high hills, back thataway. 
Say. how would the girl know where 
he was heading for?"

"She might have heard him say— 
or Kansas may have told her be
fore he was killed. Likely Kansas 
made some move to help her. Morg 
wouldn't have shot him if he hadn't 
figured the other fellow was turning 
against him  Let's get going."

•'For Wild Horse basin?”
"Yes. I have a hunch the girl 

did that wTiting. Morg never would 
have thought of it."

Sorley looked down at the dead 
man. "I  hate not to bury him be
fore we go. even if he was a scala
wag. But we've got to lump. It 
will be night soon."

They carried the body Into the 
cabin and covered it with two gun- 
nysacki.

The riders followed the trail left 
by Norris and his prisoner. Once 
out of the park. Sorley waited only 
to make sure of the direction taken 
by those in front of them. He struck 
into the hills, dipping across gulches 
and winding round the shoulders 
of elephant humps. The country 
grew wilder and more rugged. 
Sometimes they were in a region of 
stunted pines. More often the hills 
were dry and scarred with rock 
outcroppings. From the summits 
they could see a saw-toothed range

lifting its crest Into a sky of violet 
haze. Behmd a crotch of the hills 
the sun was setting. Already dusk 
had softened the vivid Unte of or
ange end scarlet to a (amt pink 
glow. Night toon would sift down 
upon the highlanda.

The pursuers dropped down mto 
' the basin, came to a little stream 
i tumbling down through the rocks. 
Sorley pulled up hit hurse.

"No use gomg iny farther," be 
said. 'Got to wait till we can tee.

I All we'd do U get lost if we kept 
; trevelmg”
I Gray read the despondency In the 
old line-rider't voice He understood 

I it because his own heart was tick.
I What Pat said was true. They might 

as well throw off and make camp.
'There's one thing." he said. "If 

they came here. Norris would camp 
on a creek. Maybe on this one.

; smee it's the Aral be would come to 
in the basm You Az up something 
to eat while I drift up along the 
bank (or e ways."

"Sure.” Pat answered hopelessly. 
"Won't do any harm.”

The younger man swung from the 
saddle and turned his horse over to 
Sorley. "Reckon I'U make better 
time on fooL" be decided.

The stars were pricking out ot the 
sky. Black. thadou^ outlines 
marked where the hiU boundaries 
had been. In the vast emptiness 
Jeff had an acute sente of insigniA- 
cance. He was an atom m an im
mense universe. His wiU to do held 
no more potency than that of one 
of the trout m this ripplmg stream.

He pushed through the brush (or 
a half a mile or more. Abruptly he 
stopped. In front of him. two or 
three hundred yards distant was a 
light which he knew mutt come 
from a campAre. A not gladness 
poured through hit blo<̂ d.

Swiftly, with at little rustling at 
possible, be moved toward the 
camp. It was m an open place, 
close to the bank of the stream. Un 
the edge of the clearing, at Jeff 
drew near, he made out the vague 
shadow of horses. Two Aguret were 
seated by the Are. He beard tbe 
murmur of a voice.

Gray crept forward with more 
care. There was no immediate bur
ry. Norris sat crost-lexged at nit 
ease. He had no faintest suspicion 
that there was any friend of Ruth 
Cbuwick within a score of miles.

He was talking. The slur of hit 
mocking speech came to Jeff be
fore the wurus.

"1 sure picked a Ane spot (or our 
honeymoon, iweelhtart," he jeered. 
"A million candles in yore bedroom, 
boney. I d say you were in luck I 
picked you up. Some break (or you 
to get me instead of that pmk-ear 
Lou Howard."

The girl's head wai low. Jell 
could tee the was sobbing. Her 
courage bad washed out There 
could be 00 help m heaven or 00 
earth (or her now, she must be 
thinking.

Norris rose, stretched himself, 
and yaw'ned. bis arms above his 
bead. The man's evil smile looked 
down on ber. He opened his mouth 
to speak, but words were frozen or 
his lips. From out ot tbe brush 
came a chill crisp order.

"Keep yore arms right up when 
they are. Norris."

Tbe Agure of the outlaw grew rig 
id. A man was commg out of thi 
scrub, revolver in hand.

"Don't make any mutake,” Gray 
ordered, "or it will be yore last.' 
He moved toward the outlaw slowly

Fragments of thoughts raced cna 
otically through the brain of the bar 
man. He yielded to a desperate 
impulse and dived back of the Are 
dragging at his gun.

(TO BE a)\TlNVED)

With television soon to become a 
serious rival to the movies, and 
giant airplanes and "press-the- 
button" warships things which 
raise little comment from the av
erage man, it is surprising that 
there are many secrets known to 
the ancients which have survived 
the attacks of modem science, 
says a writer in London Answers.

The Greeks could not weave lin
en or wool on anything like the 
scale  we weave them today. But 
they wove them into the pilema, 
a form of cuirass which could not 
be penetrated by the sharpest dart 
or arrow. The secret has been 
lost—perhaps forever.

The Rom ans sank wells for wa
ter to great depths. E xactly  how 
they did the boring we do not 
know. They also made glass 
which would bend yet not break. 
This would be quite useful today.

The beautiful purple dye, known 
of old, has eluded the dye-makers 
of today. And modern builders 
can m ake nothing of the strong 
and durable cem ent used b f  the 
G reeks and the Romans in their

walls. This cem ent was stronger 
and harder than the stone itself.

The knowledge possessed by the 
ancient Egyptians was very ex
tensive. They had a method of 
dressing stone to withstand tha 
ravages of tim e and weather. They 
also perfected the art of em balm 
ing. Probes, forceps, and other 
surgical Instrumenta have been 
found in Egypt. For what pur
pose they were used we will nev
er know.

That secret, along with many 
others, passed away with the de
struction of the famous library at 
Alexandria in the Fifth century. 
The lost of the knowledge con
tained in that Lbrary was a blow 
to civilization.

Reading and Thinking
Reading furnishes the mind only 

with m aterials of knowleqge; it is 
thutking m akes what wc read 
ours. So far as wc apprehend and 
see the connection of ideas, so far 
It IS ours; without that it is ao 
much loose m atter floating in our 

brain .—Locke.

Must Books Be Read?
The collector of books need not 

fear the challenge that is sure to 
be made, sooner or later, by his 
skeptical acquaintances: “ Hava 
you read them a l l? "  Tha flrat 
idea he ought to get out of hia 
head is that he must only buy 
books for im m ediate reading.

"T h e  charm  of a lib rary ," said 
that devout book lover, the lata 
Arnold Bennett, " is  seriously im 
paired when one has read the 
whole or nearly the whole of ita 
contents."

Bennett confessed that ha had 
hundreds of books he had never 
opened, and which, perhaps, na 
never would open. But he would 
not part with them. He knew 
they were good, and as he gazed 
on them , he said to them, "Som a 
day, if chance favors, your turn 
will com e. Be p atien t!’’—Liver
pool Foat.

Best Thoughts
Try to care  about something in 

this vast world besides the gratifi
cation of sm all selfish desires. Try 
to care  for what is best in thought 
and action—aomething that is 
good apart from ths accidents of 
your own lot. Look on other Uvea 
besides your own. See what their 
troubles are , and how they era  
borne.—George ElioL

Geologifit See* Third Ice A ge in
Next Two Thousand Years’ Period

A new lee age. the third. In geo
logic history, is being Indicated by 
measured risings ol parts of the 
eastern hemisphere, according to 
P rot F . X. Schaffer of the Univer
sity of Vienna, writes a Berkeley, 
C alit. UtMted Press correspondent

Dr. Schaffer, who Is an interna
tionally known geologist, said that 
exhaustive measurements taken at 
Stockholm show that in the last SO 
years Sweden has risen about eight 
inches, while similar measuremenU 
in Finland show that that country 
has risen 10 Inches In 34 years.

"An Increase In the altitude of a 
continent.’’ declared Schaffer, "or 
even e portion of • continent by 
approximately 000 feet lowers the 
annual average temperature by one 
degree, centigrade. We know that 
a decrease in the present tempera
ture of Scandinavia by about three 
degrees centigrade would start a 
glacixUon In Europe as big as that 
of the Quartemary, In which period 
the last ice age took pUce.

"During the Ust period of fU -  
cUUon Ice covered ooe-fowth to 
one-flfth of the present are* of conU- 
n«,U . Before that time man had 
appeared ob the eaatem hemUpbw 
•ad he metred eouth ahMd e* the

oncoming Ice until he reached Af
rica, where he was secure.

"A study of the deposits left by 
glaciers in Sweden shows that the 
Aow started northward some 2,00)' 
years ago. In other words, it toot 
the ice 5,000 years to recede to its 
present limits in the polar area*, 
where It has remainM (or 7.0DJ 
years.

"At last, however, signs Indicate 
that it it again getting ready to 
move southward, and unless those 
signs should (ail it should start with
in the next 2,000 years.”

First Color of Preach FUg
While it it not usual to associate 

red with the French monarchy, it 
waa really the first color of the 
king’s flag, called the oriflamme 
It la only because red was alsc 
adopted by the BngUsh king that 
the French gave it up for blue. Ii 
srai under the blue flag that Huguo 
nota came to America flrat as loya 
aubjecU of the king of France. How 
ever, the red flag waa preaerveo 
on tho galley* of the Moditorraneat 
Hoot srhero terrible auftering was 
•ndurod by tbo unhappy maa wb< 
could not ladarstond tha taJuatlca of 
tha hiag.

DEPENDS OM 
TIDE SAFEry

< . ■

O r May Floyd 
Rtberls shattered all 
tixk  records for the 
511-mile lodiaoakolis 
Race. a«era(iB| 117.2 
aiiles aR beur msir( 
FirestfRC Grhi Digged 
Tires.

/rs ALWAV,
Tifre$tond

W  r n p  I Q  r m u c m i T i i / r  v r A P Q  t m t^  FOR 19 CONSECUTIVE YEARS THE 
WINNERS OF THE INDIANAPOLIS 500 MILE 
RACE HAVE PROTECTED THEIR LIVES WITH
F IR E S T O N E  G U M -D IP P E D  T IR E S

4.50- 21 . 
4.75-19 . 
5.25-17.
5.50- 16 . 
6.00-16 .
6.50- 16 .

• 1 « * S S
1 0 . t f
ia.3f
1 3 . f O
lf.7«
l « . 3 f

7.00-16 . . . .  S l . M

T h e y* said it couldn’t be done — that tires 
could not withstand the torture of the new high 

speeds. Yet Floyd Roberts set a new record, at 
this year’s Indianapolis Race, averaging 117.2 

miles an hour for the 500 miles on 
Firestone Gum-Dipped Tires.

W ith the sun-baked brick  of the 
straight-away and the granite-hard surface 

of the turns pulling and grinding at their 
tires, 33 daring drivers, every one on 
Firestone Tires, waged a thrilling 
battle for gold and glory. Never 
before have tires been called  
upon to take such punishment. Never 
in all the history of the motor car has 
tire safety been put to such a gruelling 
test. Yet not one tire failed — not one 
single cord loosened — because Gum- 
D ipping, th at fam ous F iresto n e 
patented process saturates and coats 
every cotton fiber in every cord in 
ev ery  p ly  w ith  l iq u id  ru b b e r  
counteracting the tire-destroying 
in te rn a l fr ic t io n  and heat th a t 
ordinarily cause blowouts.

Why risk your life and the lives 
of others on unsafe tires? Join the 
Firestone SAVE A LIFE Campaign 
today by equipping your car with 
Firestone Triple-Safe Tires —  the only 
tires made that are safety-proved on 
the speedways for your protection on 
the highways.

Nwvy Duty
6.00- 16 . .  .  t l t . M  
6.50-16 . . . .  X1.3f
7.00- 16 . . . .  S 4 * 7 #
TItSt TIHI SRI aTaCr
Ntsman •*■ to o  n m s  
r i t r a iT ia i t m i  i t «
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i r  YOU WANT TO gel the low 
down on California, Ulk to Jack  
Brown or Horace Lightaey. who 
came back from that state about 
the first of the month. Jack  says 
that in any one block, in on hour, 
there is more meanness going on 
than has happened m Silverton' 
since the town was laid out.

THE FINEST DRESSED man 
you meet on the street, he says, 
may be the lowest type of human 
trash. The foreign element are 
mainly a very low type morally, 
and there are sections of the city 
where a “white' man is taking 
his life in his hands, when he en
ters therein.

UNLESS OUR KID improves a 
lot in the next twenty years, he's 
going to be a detriment to the 
community. He hasn't any more 
respect for the rights of others 
than an outlaw. 'Also, he has an 
eye for the women, just plays up 
to any of them He use> some ol 
the awfullest sounding language 
you ei er heard He should make 
a good politician, for he w.ont de- 
d are himself on the Im lor q u c s -  i 
tion—simetimes 1 think ne is dry ' 

but U su ally  he s wet I hope 1 
can kei'P him out of jail

’'Yours
^  true 1y

\  N.^T1VE SON DCiES not like 
a Texan, and vice versa—never
theless. a Texas boy doesn't have 
much trouble getting and holding 
a job, because of their reputation 
for honesty and general manly 
make-up.

SAID COLLIN HAD hi> first 
birthday i-elebration Wednesdiy. 
What a year it's been. I hope the 
■next one is a year old when he 
gets here.

L e t the eennsel of thine own 
stand, for there is no 

wore faithful unto thee 
it. For a man's mind is 

wont to tell him 
seren watchmen 

sit above in a high tower.

THE BOYS .\RE GOING back 
soon, as both of them have jobs 
there They like the climate, and 
find that there are many things 
to offset the bad pomU—but they 
are still Texans, and proud of it. 
The place, they say. is truly the 
melting pot of the world Jack 
attended a night school and out 
of ir the class. 18 state were 
represented, as w'ell as five for- 
c:gn kHiunlru'S.

.\TTENTION, HE.AR YE. and 
“Hey, you!"—The summer bargain 
rale is on on this great family 
weekly, the ladies home compan
ion of hundri-ds of homes - - the 
paper that brings you all the 
home news, features, and foreign 
news as well. The paper that 
has no favorites— we tell the facts 
as we stxs them (and hope that 
we live to print another issue.)

NOT ONLY DOES this paper 
[make durn good reading, but it 
can be used to shoo flies, repaper 
shelves, and many other common 
family uses.

BRISCOE COUNTY N EW S............. i

MERIT FEEDS
We handle the famous Merit Feeds and 

carry a full supply at all times. We es. 
pecially want you to try the Merit Tur. i 
key Starter. It’s a proven and tested feed 
for young turkeys that gets them off to s 
real start. A sack will convince you.

FEED GRINDING
We are well equipped to do your feed 

grinding. Bring us the next load of feed 
’ we’ll fix you up in a jiffy ed mCmurtry.

Mrs. Ruth Cline - -.
—  Cline*s Feed Mill

WHO FAYS?

1 HEREBY RESOL\T that this 
line shall remain m the Briscoe 
County News until our city mana
gers start a little constructive work 
towrard surfacing our streets, or at 
least until the death of Yours 
TrueTly. Dated this 9th d«y of 
June. 1938. (I've been wanting to 
know for a long time, how long a 
linotype slug will last :

KELTON NEWMAN is Silver- 
tor.» newest business man. and 
» runnjig a pop stand at the 

Plains Mill and Elevator. And 
s» me of >u older heads could 
take a le«*‘'>n from him—for e 
has an ad ;n this week s paper and 
'-•- ids to carry a small one all 

the t.me

YES SIR. she's a bargain if I 
ever saw* one—ONE BUCK for 
a year—anywhere in the world 
except Japan, and I won't send it 
there The Japs have enough fool
ish ideas about "community up
building' without reading this 
paper.

Announcing - - -
I kave opened a Pop <tand 

a t the Plains Mill and Eleva
tor. and will sell 

nrs. B, P. ham Son 
COLO DRINKS.

CANDY,
SANDWICHES.

HA.MBl RGERS 
dariag the harvest rush I 
win appreciate your trade

• - - Kelton Newman

THE RE.\L HERO of the k:d 
hunt Sunday night must have 

een Mr« Ben O. King During 
the night -He drove 157 miles in 

ir. carrying se-'-'chers and

W.AVE AT ME sometime when 
you S4-e me— if you haven't a 
clean handkerchief, use a dollar 
bill—I can Uke a hint!

th
notifying relative" Dr. O.T. Bundy

MR P i'R T E R  FIN.ALLY _ " 
j  paper he has been looking for 
It IS the first .opy off the press 
of Volume 1. Number 1. of the 
Silverton Light published Octo
ber 2. 1891 There's not much- 
left of It but we have it framed 
and fairly readable Drop in and 
see It.

— PHYSICIAN—  
Silverton, Texas

.K recent survey reveals the ra
ther astrounding fact that if every
one had to turn over to the govern
ment all income in excess of $5,000 
a year, the sum collected wxiuld 
pa.v only about one-fifth the an
nual cost of the gov ernment. fede
ral. state and local It points out 
that the great bulk of the tax bill 
must be paid by the small wage 
earner He pays it in the form of 
“hidden taxes" without knowing 
it m most cases. Hidden taxes are 
part of the cost of virtually every
thing that everybody buys— food, 
clothing, shelter—necessities as 
well as luxuries. For example, 
even the simplest item of every
day fare, a loaf of bread, is taxtxl 
57 tunes, the survey shows. The 
loaf of bread for which Mrs Am
erican housewife pa.v.-i eight cents, 
could be bought for vix cents if 
these hidden taxes were elimina
ted.

Mr and Mrs Ashcl Cross and 
family left Sunday for H Springs, 
New Mexico, where they expect 
to stay for about three weeks. Mr 
Cross will Uke the baths while 
there.

Miss Joni Bunoy was In O kla
homa City Saturday and drove a 
new Packard home for Kiker Mo
tor Cempan.v of Plainview.

GET RID OF flies—gulf spray 
40c quart at

TED 'S TEXACO STATION

Dr. Grover C. Hall
Prarllre I.imited to Diseases of 

the E!ye, F sr, Nose, and Throat 

------  GI..ASSES FITTED  ------

Office at Plainview Clinic 
P L A IN V IE W ------- TEX A S

— Renew for $1.00

& PLENTY OF NEW and USED PARTS 
For All Model Cars

We specialize on grenerators, startei*s
id ligfhts---- rni-s. keltz parrison. --

ê Guarantee To Save You Money!!
We Have a Complete Stock of 

STEEL FLEX PISTON RINGS
They’ll Stop your car from using bil

Bomar Wrecking Yard
Raymond Bomar, Proprietor

rHY WE CAN SELL 
►R LESS MONEY -

Because we buy for a (juick turnover 
nth ever\'thing fresh and good if 
have to take a loss, it’s a small one - 
’s why we can always have our prices 

the lowest notch mrs. earl nialone.
lat

Field Seeds 
Fresh Fruits

Garden Seeds
Groceries

-All Kinds of Feeds

You Can Always Save at Force’s

Force’s Feed Store
P. B. FORCE, the pricemaker
Located In The Guest Building

FOR HARVEST
Another harvest is almost here, and we have our 

elevators in tip-top shape for taking care of 
your wheat. We will as usual, be in the mar
ket for your grain at both Silverton and 
Whitely.

Licensed & Bonded Storage
If you want to take advantage of the Govern

ment loan on this year’s crop we have licensed 
and bonded storage that will handle 200,000  
bushels of wheat.

BRISCOE COUNTY ABSTRACT 
COMPANY

The oldest and most complete 
abstract plant in Briscoe County

CURTIS KING
Office on West Side of Square

This storage room will also be available for the 
storing of your crop insurance wheat.

Thr wheal is subject to withdrawal at any time by the owner, for any reason what
soever—or w e w ill be glad to buy at trp priees.

This same bunded storage is open at BOTH Farmers Flevator, at Silverton, and at
Whitely Switch.

We want you to know that we have appreciated 
your annual harvest business. We are here to 
serve you, with the best equipment and ser
vice possible ga Spillman.

We want THIS elevator to be YOUR elevator!

Farmers
W^arehouse & Elevators

Silverton
Carl Crow Whitely Switch 

■ ■ W. T. Graham

L.

A R ELIA BLE MARKET
for your

Cream, Poultry, Eggs, and Hides
mrs .  I. f. S h a f f e r

BA BY C H IC K S -----
lOOG Live Delivery Guaranteed 

Sexed or Unsexed 
Trap Nested Blood Tested

Day Old or Started
’Individual Bird” Culling & Treating

Quality Ice at a Low Price

Y O l RS FOR B E T T E R  P R If 'E S  AT HOME.

Farm ers Produce Co.
P h on e 142 F^arshel Garriiton, Mgr. I

Across from the Post Office

SEE THE NEW

Oldsmobile
Automatic S I X

—  NO SHIFTING OF GEARS —

COME IN - - - DRIVE IT YOURSELF!!

- Get the “feel” of a real automobile— ]

M - R - S -  D - A - N - _ M - 0 - X - T - a g u e

Crass Motor Co.
Thcron Crasi. Mgr. PhoD* R

During Harvest

Let us take the worry and woi^
of doing your laundry---- ŷou 11 d*
agreeably surprised to find how 
much help it will be to have no laun
dry to do mrs 1A tibbets.

Whether your washing 
work clothing, or the finest silks «  
undies, we’ll do you a job that wi 
satisfy the most discriminating P**"* 
son. Try our service!

H NEESE'S
ELPY-SELFLAUNDRY

IPEAC 
101 

ISYRU 
No.

I LETT 
Nice

ICHEE
Per 

|BEA  ̂
3 ci 

ICAT5 
Lar 
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No. 
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|SAL  ̂
Pei 
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17

u

u

I
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firisooe Cow ty Newi

,orlt nearly do"*-
ol the tloodnight Mem- 

f Z d  Comitutlee are d ^ l -  
t  ttlTeWorU toward a apeedy

j^ « « o n ,  m em ^ ^  erf ^

'com m ittee (or Silverton aaid to
day.

{ The money ia being raiaed to e- 
' rect a monument at the grave of 
I CoL Charlea Goodnight, “father 
of the Panhandle Cattle buaineaa''. 
The Goodnight grave, in the little 
cem etery at Goodnight, has been 
unmarked aince hia death in 1929.

Members of the committee plan 
to erect a monument identical to
that of Mrs. Mary Ann Goodnight 
who ia buried beside her husband. 
Then, a bronze plaque will be

Mr, aitd Mrs. Roy Hahn and 
Jamea Allred were In Turkey Fri
day evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Tibbetts
[placed between the two graves I and daughter of Odessa visited 
and the buriel plot will be enclos- Friday at the home of their par-

I

I '
PEACHES, choice fruit,

I 10 pound box _ . ----------
I SYRUP, “Sugarbud” blended, 

No. 5 27c ; No. 10 __
let t u c e ,

I Nice h ead s--------------------
CHEESE, full cream,

Per pound — - ------
beans, Mexican style,

Scans ------------------- -
CATSUP, Heinz,

Large bottle -----------------
raisin b r a n .

Per package-----------------------
green GAGE PLUM S,

No. 10 cans, jim carter _ —  
ICE CREAM POW DER,

Per package----------------------
SOAP, Palm Olive,

4 bars f o r ------------------- -------
SALMON, “Chums”

Per can ----------------------
{m a c a r o n i, Heinz,

17 ounce tins ______

Store No. 687

Look fo r  this sym bol in m em bers' ow n advertising

This symbol means a lot 
to lovers of good beer!
IT I DENTI FI ES  th e b re w e rs  w ho have 
pledged their support“to'the dulyconstituted 
authorities for the elimination of anti-social 

conditions in the sale of beer.’’
It identifies the brewers who, through 'The 

Brewers’ Code of Practice, have pledged 
themselves to the promotion of practical 
moderation and sobriety.

These brewers ask, with all thoughtful 
citizens, for adequate enforcement of existing 
laws . , .  to close  outlets operating illegally 
-■‘ to Prevent the sale of beer to m in o rs ... 
or after legal hours . . .  or to persona who 
have drunk to excess.

These brewers ask the public to support 
and encourage the great body of retailers 
who sell beer as law-abiding citizens and 
who operate legal, respectable premises.

u n it e d  b r e w e r s  i n d u s t r i a l  f o u n d a t i o n

31 E ast 40th Street, New York, N. Y.

Correspondtnea is Invited from groups and **• 
dividuals everywhere who are interested in the 
brewing industry and its social responsibilities.

da.

r - ^ e

ed with an iron fence.
Mr. Stevenson urged those who 

have contributions to make to the

ents, Mr. and Mrs. L. A. Tibbetts.

MISSIONARY SOCnCTT 
SNTRBTAINS

The Ladies of the Methodist 
Missionary Society entertained the | 
Young Wonten’s Circle M onday' 
afternoon at the home of Mrs. '■ 
Homer Williamson. i

The program for the afternoon 
was as follows: Piano Solo, L o u ' 
Ann Williamson; Prayer, Mrs. 
Jo iner; Vocal Duet, Mesdames A r- I 
ilold and Dickerson; Greetings, ' 
Mrs. Woodson Coffee; Play, “For- |

Miss Geraldine Schott is attend- 
fund to send them soon, either to ing sununer school at T . S. C. W. 
himself, or to Mrs. Harold Bug- j at Denton.
bee. Clarendon, treasurer of the ' ------

j Mrs. Ted Rous îin and Mrs. Joe 
“Contributions in any am ount. Mercer were Plainview visitors get-m e-not-M agic’’, Mrs. D. Tid- 

will be appreciated,’’ he said. “The Friday. ' well, Mrs. Alvin Redin, Mrs. Coy
most popular amounts have been j   I Chappell, Mrs. Tom Allday, Betty
$1 and $2. As a matter of fa c t .! Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Foust and Jo  Peacock; Talk, Activities cA the 
the committee would be greatly Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Baird saw the Missionary Society, Mrs. W. Cof- 
pleased if the balance of the fund : show in Turkey Friday evening. ! fee.
could be raised entirely by sm all' ------  j Mrs. Roy Hahn presided at th e !
donations— in order that more | Returns Home ' punch bowl and was assisted by '
Panhandle people might feel that I Mr. and Mrs. Dick Cowart spent i Mrs. A. A. Peacock and Mrs. R. M .;
they played a part in paying this ' Sunday in Amarillo. Mrs. P. E. C. | Hill. |
honor to the great PlainsmaA.” Cowart and Marines returned ] Those enjoying the afternoon

home with them after spending | were Mesdames Bryant, Street,
Local Happenings Chicago.

Jan e Finley of Decator is visit- 
ing Lou Ann Williamson.

Blackwell, Landers, HiU, Wilson, 
Kendrick, Ludie, Peacock, Coffee, 

Mr. and Mrs. Thcron Crass went Ezzell, Allday, Tidwell, Summers, 
to Amarillo Monday and brought Strickland, Redtn, Crass, Hahn, 
back a new OlcLsmobile which they Simpson, Dickerson, Arnold, Fort,

ANNOUNCING - -

Our Summer Dollar Bargain 
Rate Goes Into Effect With 

THIS ISSU E!!

SUBSCRIBE FOR TH E  
BRISCOE COUNTY NEWS 

W H ILE TH E BARGAIN DAYS  
A RE H ERE —  SAVE 50c

T ell Your Friends Mrs. roy BoM ar 
that Bargain Days Are H ere!!

t

Frank Hardwick of Decatur is 
visiting at the home of his aunt, 
Mrs. Homer Williamson.

are driving. Duutflas, Grimland, Ketidk'ick,

Mrs. Homer Sanders visited 
several days in Quitaque the first 
of the week.

Mrs. R. E. Douglas was in Can- 
yon and Amarillo Tuesday.

------  I Joiner, Chappell, Pitts and W ill-
Edward Minyard and Theron iamson. Misses Lou Ann W ilbam- 

Crass attended a Firemen’s Con- son, Betty Jo  Peacock, Evelyn 
vention in Amarillo one day this Coffe and Jan e  Finley. '
week. I '

Don*t Buy Life Insurance Now, IF  —

------  I Mr. and Mrs. W alter Thomas
Mrs. Harry Fowler went to F lo y -■ Turkey visited the Simpson's 

dada Saturday to get Mr. Fowler | Sunday, 
who has been in Oklahoma (or i 
sometime. They returned to Silver-

Mrs. Maurice Foust took her 
mother, Mrs. Sarah Baird to Child 
ress Monday.

i 'Mrs. Walter Lee Bain, Martha 
Lee. and John Ed have been in 
Hamilton for the past week visit
ing at the home of Mrs. C. B. 
Jam es. Mrs. Jam es brought them 
home Monday and will remain for 
some time.

Mr. J .  L. Webb and son Jam es 
and nieces Bess and Jo  Webb went 
to Cooper and Greenville Thurs
day to visit relatives. Mr. Webb 
and son are expected back this 
week but the Webb girls will stay 
(or a longer visit.

Silverton 
Undertaking Co.
I  . C. and D. O. Bomar 
Day and Night Ambulance 

Service

Mr. Ellis Peitzsch of Cbrpus 
Christ! is here visiting his brother

. ...............  Buster, and looking after his wheat
Mrs. C. B. Jam es of H.imilton, „  ___J  , ,  J  , ,  T .  t> • crop. He expects to be here about

a month.and Mr and Mrs. J .  A. Main visit 
ed the latter part of the week with 
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Burleson at 
Greenville, New Mexico.

Miss Bertha Thomas and Mrs. 
Walter Thomas went to Pascal 
Saturday. Mrs. Thomas was re
turning to her home after a visit 

are moving to Borger from Cbudc gilverton with relatives. Miss
Mr .and Mrs. Walter Lee Bain

this week where Walter Lee is a 
P. W. A. project supervi.sor.

Thomas returned to Silverton Sun
day.

Mrs. C. C. Biggs had a near-ser
ious accident in Amarillo Satur
day. While fitting her with shoes, a 
clerk tore some tape from her foot 
,~nd tore so deeply into her foot 
that It touched a small artery. Mrs. 
Biggs lost a great deal of blot-d and 
fainted several times before they 
could get her to a doctor.

Visits In Bom art'n  
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Havran and 

family visitd in Bomarton Sunday.
Miss Evelyn Pavlicek, who has 

been visiting here the past two 
weeks, returned with them.

Mr. and Mi»- Abner Wimberly 
were shopping in Amarillo Mon
day.

1. I f  you KNOW that yon will NOT be a victim of one of oar 

fatal traffic accidents during the remainder of 1938.

2. If you RNOW you are going to eontlnue in good health.

3. I f  yon KNOW yon will have no unexpected expcaoea.

4. If yon KNOW that yon will have no unpaid obligati—i  at 

roar death.

5. If yoa KNOW that yon will not be railed on to OM for 

tome other purpose, the money you have laid away (or tneh 

emergency.

8. I f  you have no loved one* for whom you w— Id like m o m  

provision after you are gone.

But, If yon DO NOT KNOW any of theoe things, or if yon 

have some dear one who looks to yon for finaaclal help, er fer 

whom yon wonld like to make some provision after yen ore

gone, then.

The Time to Buy Life Insurance is NOW
GREAT AMERICAN L IFE  

INSURANCE COMPANY
“Registered Policies”

- See —  ROY T EET ER , Special agent
Silverton, Texas

Mr. and Mrs. Jo e  Mercer and 
Mr. Norrid were in Amarillo Mon
day.

Conrad Fre;,M D.

Mrs. Pearl Strange returned 
Thursday after a two mo.nths 
vacation trip.

t^hysician & Surgeon
Silverton, Texa#

Circle No. I
Circle No. 1 met with Mrs. Al

vin Redm on Thursday. Miss Sadie 
Sumemrs reviewed two chapters 
of the book ‘What is This Moselum 
World". The next and last meet
ing for the summer will be Thurs
day, June 23, with Mrs. Warner 
Reid.

Tho.-se enjoying the afternoon 
were: Mesdames M. C. Tull, T. T. 
Cras.s, Maurice Foust, Barney Wil
son, Tom Aliday, Jack  Goodwin, 
Dutch Tidwell, A. A. Peacock, and 
Koy Hahn, Misses Anna Lee An
derson. and Sadie Summers.

Office Hours-F2:00 Noon to 6 p. m. I 
After 6 p. m. call 187 Lockne.v 

Offlct in Havran Building

‘Leto’s” for the Gum»
An Astringent with Antiseptic 

properties that must please the 
user or Druggists return money if 
first bottle of “LETO ’S ” fails to
satisfy.

BOMAR’S p h a r m a c y

D r. B . R . E Z Z E L L
Dentist

Silverton, Texas

Mr.s. Etta Patton is here as the 
home of her son, Mr. Jam es Patton.

Office In Havran 
Building

I Miss Joni Bundy is home from j 
school at Lubtock.

To Our
Wheat Grower

Friends
7*his is Just another reminder that we are after 
your 1938 wheat harvest business. * *  Fogerson 
Grain Company has been in the grain buying 
business in Silverton for eight years, and we are 
proud of the fact that we have many more cus
tomers now than we had at the beginning of the 
eight y e a rs-----We thank you------ and promise
you our full time and efforts to satisfy you again 
this season horace lightsey.

Mr. and Mrs. Jinks Patton visit
ed Airs. Patton's mother in Ft 
Worth from Friday until Monday. 
Mrs. Patton’s daughter stayed for 
a longer visit.

Lubbock
Sanitarium & Clinic
Medical. Surgical A Diagnostic 

General Surgery

Juanita Edwards spent several 
days this week at the Northeutl 
Ranch.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lee Francis 
and children were in Amarillo 
Saturday.

Clyde W. Bennett
CHIROPRACTOR 

Tulla. TexM
Office in Tulia Bank and 

Trust Company Bldg.

C o n s t i p a t e d f

s s i ’ r s

in rWm

Dr. J .  T. Krueger 
Dr. J .  H. Stiles 
Dr. Henrie E. Ma.st 

Eye, Ear, Nose A Throat 
Dr. J .  T, Hutchinson 
Dr. Ben B. Hutchinson 
Dr. E. M. Blake 

Infants *  Children 
Dr. M. C. Overton 
Dr. Arthur Jenkins 

General Practice 
Dr. J .  P. Lattimore 
Dr. H- C. Maxwell 

Obstetrics 
Dr. O. R. Hand 

Internal Medicine 
R. H. McCarty 

X -R ay A  Laboratory 
Dr. Jam es D. Wilson 

Resident

A ' d  L  E R I K A

C. E. Hunt J . H. Felton
Superintendent Busine.ss Mgr. 

X -R A Y  and RADIUM 
Pathological Laboratory 
SCHOOL o r  NUR8INO

There has been a little question on this 
government loan on the wheat. We want 
you to know, that if you wish.

We Can Handle Your
Government Loan Wheat

We Offer you Complete Bonded Protection and 

Insurance Against All Hazards

FOGERSON  
CRAIN  CO M PAN Y

b o m a r  d r u g  s t o r r
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MiM Edith Waldrop left for 
Aaarillo for an indefinite vlait 
with relativea.

Mr. and Mra. VirgU Sandora of 
Brice announce the arrival of an 
eleven and one half pound aon on 
June 7. Mra. Elmer Sandera ia 

the week with her grand-

f.

Harvest
Specials
Friday & Saturday

U

€i

‘T able Garden” SALAD DRESSING, 
25 ounce________________________23c

Van Camp’s Pork & Beans, 1 Ib. can 05c
DelMonle TOMATO JUICE, 3 for 21c

KC” Baking Powder, (50  oz.) __ 29c
Pecan Valley” GREEN BEANS & 

New Potatoes, No. 2 cans _ 10c
(Extra Value)

FIG PRESERVES, 2 lb., 8 oz. jar _ 40c 
NEW POTATOES, No. I ’s, 10 lbs. _ 25c 
Delicious CRACKERS, 2 lb. box _ 18c
Kellog’s CORN FLAKES, 3 pkgs. 23c
M-J-B COFFEE, 3 pounds__  _ 75c
COMPOUND, Jim Baird 8 lb. carton 85c
EXTRA SPEC IA L-----
PURE PORK SAUSAGE, lb______ 19c

aon.JanMe Robert Sandera, and hie 
parenta.

W. N. Bullock apent Wedneeday
and Thuraday with hia aon, Mr. 
and Mra. Walter Bullock of Am
arillo. Hia frandaona. Jack. Glen, 
and Billy accompanied him home 
and will apent the summer here.

SdtMtiJts Measuft 
Amd Omtrol VUamim 

Fcr Modern Chickens

Mr and Mra. R. Sanderson and I 
aon. Lewia Ray, apent several days | 
with hia daughters, Mrs. John \ 
Minork and Mias Shirley Sander- ' 
son of Vernon. Jack  Mmork who j 
has been visiting here returned | 
home.

Dan Dean and Elmer Sanders 
were in Sil\ erton on business Wed
nesday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. W. Evans and
son Ernest Dean, and daughter 
.Marion were in Memphis Wednes
day.

W N Bullock. Mrs. J .  C Bul
lock and daughter Mary Jo  were 
in Silverton Saturday.

Mr and .Mrs. C. C. Brown and 
children, Mr and Mrs. C. S. G ra
ves and children and Mr, and Mrs. 
Dan Dean and sons were in Mem
phis Saturday.

Choice Loin STEAK, per pound___23c
Full Cream CHEESE, 2 pounds _ 35c

Farmers
Food Store

QuitaqueSilverton Estelline

Mr and .Mrs. S. A. Jam es and 
children. Mr. and Mrs. L. L. Wal
drop and son Roy were in Mem
phis Sunday where Roy received 
medical treatment.

Mr. and Mrs. Wilsey Barclay 
and daughter Nancy and Loyce 
Gibson spent Sunday in the Loyd 
Bullock home at Vigo Park.

W. M Bullock spent Monday 
with Mr. and Mrs Oscar Bullock 
of Lakeview.

Horace Lightsey is operating a 
combine on the Dan .Montague 
place. He came in from California 
about the first of the month. Con
ditions there, he says are only fair, 
and he himself, is laid off tempo
rarily until after the “summer 
slump". He will rwturn to work 
for the California Walnut Growers 
Ass n about the first of August.

Rev. A. A. Peacock was in Am
arillo Monday.

U’e wish to invite your pat
ronage this harvest at the 
Plains Mill & Elevator Co.
Come in now and let’s talk 
it over true burson.

We Can Handle 
your Government 
Loan wheat if you 
wish - - - or will 
store for you in 
bonded storage!

ANT..
Our scales, I’apid dump,
and elevator are in A No.-l
shape. There’ll be no delay 
when dumping here!
Right Test I Right Weight!

Be Sure Your 
Scale Ticket 

Reads

Plains Mill &

Elevator Co., Inc.

HEAT
We offer you the highest 
possible prices in CASH —  
or will trade you flour or 
feed. We’ll deal any way 
you wish! We are anxious 
to please!

L.

O n r  Summit, Ma
gi* eocmptcuoui by Umlr 
But vllMBtiit ki* *m<mg Om  fW  
Ihkt M*. Mnca k fr*kt dkkl «f 
mill knowtodf* hk» bk«» brought 
kbout bg showing whkt hkppna 
wh*n rltkinlns ki* M t prM nL 
Her* kt the Purlnk KxpcrlmanUl 
Pknn thoukknds of tokU hkT* bMD 
nin on poultry of kll kgok. Somo- 
tlmM kn kbundkiic* of vltkinliik 
hkk been included. Other UmM 
feed* Ikcklng In vltomln* hk»o boen 
fed. These esperlmentt here dls- 
cloeed some interesting nutrlUosml 
fkcU Week legs, poor feetherlng, 
retkrdcd growth, bronchlkl troublee, 
poor plgmentetion. lowered produc
tion. dlseksc knd infection hkve kll 
been kceounted for by leek of tbe 
proper vltkmlns In poultry feed.

Poultry Need VitamliM
The moot Importent Tltkmlns In 

poultry feeding are Vitamin* A. D, 
and O. They are moat Important 
because they are most likely not to 
be prraent In sufficient amounta to 
promote growth and health.

The process of counting or mea
suring vltamln.s is a tedious and ex
pensive one, end only feed manufac
turers equipped with complete 
biological laboratories, trained sol- 
entlsts, and plenty of animala to 
experiment with can make commer
cial use of the present-day knowl
edge of vitamins.

UBBABT NOTBS

*Vlar
By Maxwell Anderaon

Vitamin Control New 
Vitamin eontrol In poultry feeds 

Is relatively new. Vitamins were 
discovered about 23 years ago. but 
most of the usable knowledge about 
them haa come to the front atneo 
1S30. In in s  Purina eclentlsU were 
able to announce that a  new Vlto-

Thc "S tar Wagon" docs ont fit 
easily into any of the ordinary 
categories. It has been spoken of as 
a prose comedy of modern Ameri
can life, but this does not describe 
it. It is, it is true written In the 
form of plain everyday speech, 
but it has a poet's approahe. It  has, 
except in a few scenes, only the 
gayest material, and yet the idea 
behind it is serious. Although it 
begins and ends in the 1930's the 
long stretch of the scenes be
tween goe* back over thirty years. 

!The “Star Wagon” is a poet-play- 
I Wright's attempt to do again an 
I old thing that was worth doing, to 
j say once more dramatically, how 
i few of us there are who would 
j change the current of our lives, 
even if we could go back to that 

1 one moment from which different 
I paths diverge.
' The Star-wagon is a time 
machine, which projects one back 
into any chosen epoch. Stephen 
Minch (M eredith) its its inventer, 
middle-qged. poor because he has 

I always been cheated out of the 
' profits of his invention, is told by 
his harassed wife, Martha (Lillian 
Gish) that their marriage was a 
mistake, each should have married 
someone else back in 1902 and 

I been rich and happy.
! Later, Stephen works his star 
wagon and returns to this date. 
Stephen and Martha choose dif
ferent mates this time, but the rc - 

I suit is misery. The good old ^ter 
. wagon sets all right, however, by 
returning them to the present.

Though not one of .Mr. Ander
son's best efforts, the play has 
humor and charm.

'Kidnapped", Stwwaaaon; "Troa- 
•urar laland”, Stavenaon; "Oulli- 
vara Travala", Bwlft; “Tod of tha 
Fans”, Whitnay; "An Old Fashion
ed OBI". Alcogt; "Just Patty", 
Wabster; "Jaranny”, Hugh Wal
pole.

According
dsto^ '

0*  moet Of ’ 
promptness of

an u n e m p l^  
tars for the firn

rtccivqj

oomU  l^ a t a  J oUh

John Deere <SZBC IlS5!Di Tr

Vitamin A can now be measures 
through sAnachine called the “epee, 
trephotometer.-

min A concentrate had been dis
covered and could be cRlclently and 
economically added to poultry feed: 
to improve livability, growth, pig
mentation, and laying. P u r i n a  
laying mashes were stepped up 2H 
times In Vitamin A content by the 
addition of Puratene. which con
tains Carotene, the vegetable form 
of Vitamin A.

Vacation Reading
The Library can supply many 

of the books needed by the child
ren nut of school, to supplement 
school work. For the intermediate 
and Junior High School grades 
there are: "Pilgrim s Progress ', by 
Bun von: "Tw o Years Before the 
Mast", Dana; "The Honor of Deii- 
m ore", Daniel; “David Copper- 
field", Dickens; "Spainards M ark ", 
Dwight; "F ive Girls Who Dared", 
Ferris; "V icar of W akefield", Gold
smith; “ Here to Yonder G irl", Hall;

OvarhMd posts may m ssa profit or lou la ys« 
businass. A John Doors Trastor will giv« 
farm U rn aoe* pweeer— lew in fuel and upkMp 
soots—sad In yssrly InTsstmsat. too, baeausi M 
tbs Btrsagtb sad dspsadsbis long Ufa built laia 
svsry John Doors. Thscs’t  s  typo of John Dana 
Trsotor for story fsrm. svsry crop, snd avary pwb 
peso—furnishing ssonomissl powsr on dravtn; I 
bolt, sad powsr tsks-e>. Ton bsvs s 
lias of John Door# latsgrsl sad puUad trailw 
squlpmsat to sbooss from. Coma ia sad
to youraslf that Joha Dssrs Tractors esn't ka bm I
tor sU-srouad sooaomy.

H. Roy Browi
JOHN DEERE  Q UA L ITY  HVIPLEIVIEjdTS and SEP

Vitamin A Essential
Vitamin A U needed by baby 

chlck.ii. crowing pullets, and layers 
Especially do laying hens need 
plenty of Vitamin A to keep ug 
production through winter months 
Abundance of Vitamin A in the lay
ing ma.<ih prevents breakdowT 
among birds and cuts mortality 
among the flock. Pullets that havi 
been grown out on a feed contain
ing sufTlclent amounts of Vitamlr 
A go into the laying house with 
strong, well-developed bodies and 
are able to keep up heavy produc
tion without breakdown and turr 
In extra profits for their owner.

Vitamin D. the sunshine vitamin 
Is absolutely necessary If hens art 
kept Indoors. For baby chicks a: 
much as 30 units of Vitamin D pel 
every 100 grains of feed must be giver 
for proper bone development anc 
growth. The best known source ol 
Vitamin D for poultry feeds Is cod 
liver oil. the same source recom- 
mendec' for humans. The finest

Potency of cod liver oil I* meas
ured through aeeay tecte on livo an
imala

grade of cod liver oil the world pro
duces Is used in Purina poultry 
mashes. Each shipment Is tested 
through assay tests on both white 
rats and chicks before it Is put into 
feeds going into the checkerboard 
bag.

Vitamin Q Now Addtd 
Most recent of the vitamin dis

coveries Is Vitamin O which play* 
an Important part In hatchablllty. 
Purina laying and breeding mashes 
contain a sufficient amount of Vi
tamin O to cut down losses from 
eggs that don't hatch. Vitamin O 
Is measured In the Purina Labora- 
w les by use of a new Instrument 
the Plavometer. This Instrument was 
developed by two Purina scientists 
and Is used to determine the Vlta- 
ttln  O content In feed.

Mis* Edythe Davis visited her 
parents in Post Sunday.

Tax
NOTICE

The Last Half of 1937 Taxes are Due on or Before
JU N E 30, 1938

Save On 1937 
DELINQUENT TAXES

During the month of June, you may pay your delin* 
quent 1937 taxes at a considerable saving. The Penalty 

5%  now, will be increased to 8̂ ® on July 1st; in add'* 
tion interest of will be added after Ju ’v 1st, and 
$1.00 costs cooney alexander will be added.

It will be to your advantage to make arrangements to 
pay your 1937 taxes on or before June 30, 1938.

of taxes which are due will be cheerfully 
furnished to all property owners upon request

N. R. HONEA
Sheriff, Tax Assessor & Collector, Briscoe County
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Mi'xiro Sunday 
roklahor-. Voriduy af-
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Ium Thence ^
Hond:*y oa business^

, jj.ii and Ml.- Mau- 
^ o rrd  to Children

lun Eme>t Fisher from 
■ c  c  Garrison 

B. GorriM'O-

Inn DeFee and
Carl P Hopkins of 

_t tJie week end with 
, gaymi'iid Bamar,

IB P- Harrison, R E. 
I Jim Botnar attend»>d 

Study Institute at 
I Holiday

, perry has returned 
visit with her sis- 

I Worth

Un Homer Sanders 
vuitrd in QuiUque

IViin and Murtha Jo  Griffith 
returned from Ixa-kney Saturday 
where they have be-en visiting 
their grandparents

Several people from Sllverton 
attended the candidate rally at 
San Jacin to  Friday night.

Oean G riffith  left Monday for 
the Episcopielian encampment at 
Ccla Canyon.

Rev and Mrs. Thorns from Here
ford are visiting with his parents 
lor a few days.

Mrs. Jo e  Mercer and children 
and the Peacock children were m 
Tuiia Sunday

Mrs. Clyde Mutsell is staying 
with her aunt who is ill m Lock- 
ney.

Jim  Brooks underwent an op
eration for appendicitis in the 
Turkey Hoapital Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. King pur
chased a ned Leonard refrigerator 
from Charles Cowart.

Jew ell Hodges visited with her

Briscoe County Nei
parent, over the week end.

Mr and Mr,. R E. Douglas and 
Rex, and Mr. and Mrs. T. R. White- 
side spent Sunday in Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Homer WiUiamson 
attended the funeral of a friend 
at O’Donnel Thursday.

Mrs. P M Jackson of Ft. Worth 
IS visiting with her son. Rev. W 
H. Jackson.

Mesdames F R White. Opal 
Dickerson, Mattie Perry. Lee U 
Bomar, and W. H Jackson at
tended the Mission Study Institute 
at Crosbyton Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Dick Higgins were 
in Lubbock Sunday.

Mrs. W. T. Diviney was in 
Kress Monday on buisness. She 
also visited relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Jak e  Spencer mo
ved into the house owned by Will 
Newman.

! ____
Mr. and Mrs. Hollis Neese and 

family from Clarendon spent Sun
day with his parents.

! Mrs G M Aires of Plainview. 
Mr and Mrs Orlin Stark of Quita- 
que, and Mr and Mrs. W. T. Divi
ney and family spent Sunday with 
Mr and Mrs. WaUon Douglas.

Mr. and Mr,. Hoy Heckman and 
daughter viiited In Antelope Flat 
Sunday .

Homer Thompson, who is assist
ant County Agent of Lubbock 
County, with a party of six 4-H 

(Club Boys spent the day in S il- 
verton selecting club calves.

The county agent staff was in 
Lubbock for an all day meeting 
Wednesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Covenington of 
Floydada visited with Mr. and 
Mrs. Looe Miller Monday.

iring Harvest....,
ill be open from 6 A. M. to 9 P.M. 

For Your Convenience
BrinK us your Cream, Ejcgs. 
and Poultry, and be sure of 
highest price waiter waters.

Cream-----P o u ltr y ------ E g g *

Iwisber Creamery, inc.
iSihmun Oruc Barney Wilson. Manager

VEAL FEEDING PLAN 
W ia NOT DEVaOP 

PROFITME HEIFERS
Dry Feed Builds Big Fram e, 

and Strong Bone, for 
Milker,.

NORTHCUTT
c" Service Sta.

QUICK and E FFIC IE N T

Repair Service
ecan handle any repair jo b  large 
all, and save you money. Let us 

;v.vou our price for a complete over
job.

iim Do It!
When .something happens to 
your car while you’re looJ<- 
ing for a mechanic— let Jim  
Clemmcr fix i t i !

GARAGE —
Jim  Clemmer

Here’s The W ay For 
7* You To Stay

Keep Your Light Summer Clothe* 
“ and Wearable mr* jameS paTton.

cleaning will kerp yoar summer clothe* In perfect 

k> do tlirir job of defying summer heat! City Tailors 

to do a perfect Job of the cleaning! Don’t  think that 

fMivt. riiber, 'cause it Isn’t! Chock the prices below!

Summer Suit 
Special*

Two-piece Linen. Palm Shore 
or Sharkskin White Suits done 
for only .........................

Tailors

65c and 75c

TIES. S f o r ...............—  We

“Three days is not a very long 
time. Yet it la on the third day 
after a heifer calf la dropped that 
the dairyman muit decide whether 
she I, to be vealed or grown out as 
a milker,- says W. R. Arends. head 
of the Calf Department of Purina 
Mills. ■•The reason dairymen must 
make such a quick decision ts that 
the feeding plan for growing out a 
fine veal is not satisfactory for 
growing out a high producing heifer.

’ In growing out veal calves Uie 
object of feeding is to make th* 
animal retain its baby fat and add 
to it all the milk fat possible.- 
Arend-s lays. "Fleshy quick growth 
and fat are wanted in veals. Beef 
tendencies are encouraged. In rais
ing veals milk or rich fattening 
feeds are best. Little emphasis need 
be put on bone, muscle, and frame 
development,-

Htifera Need Special Feed
But when heifer calves ere to be 

grown out as milkers an entirely 
different system of leeding must be 
followed. Growth, not fat, is the 
primary objective. Beef tendencies 
must be eliminated. B 's  hiuky 
frames with lo‘.s of rapacity are 
most important. At every slase of 
growth the calf should resemble a 
miniature cow. The only time any 
fattiness stiould appear is 90 days 
before freshening. Extra Tesh is 
needed then to prevent a sharp loss 
in weight after calving.

“Calves Intended for milkers 
should be taken o!T milk as soon as 
possible and given dry feed that 
conutns all the essential Ingredients 
for building husky frames and 
strong bodies." Arends recemminds. 
"A plan to entirely eliminate milk 
from the ration of heifer calves after 
the first thirty days has been worlt-d 
out at the Purina Experimental 
Farm, where hundreds o» calves 
have been grown out to become part 
of the Purina milking herd.

Milk First Three Dayi
“At the Farm calves are left with 

their mothers the first Uiree days. 
During that time Uiey get the c«k)s- 
tral milk from their dams. After 
three days they are taken from tlieir 
dams and taught to drink water and 
eat dry calf startena and hay. M.Ut 
Is fed In limited amounts. On the 
plan used at the Purina E.xpcrl- 
menul Farm calves are given two 
quarts of milk per day for Uie first 
week along with starting feed and 
hny.“

At the beginning of the second 
week the amount of milk Is in
creased to four quarts, with free 
access to calf sUrtena, hay, water, 
and a little salt. Milk Is Lncrcased 
to five quarts per day the beginning 
of the third week, but on the twen
ty-first day is cut down to three 
quartt. and after the fourth week 
no milk at aU U fed. ..After the first 
thirty days, calf startena. hay, a  lit
tle salt, and plenty of water is the 
entire ration.

Baby Fat Disappears
Between the fifth and sixth week, 

the success of the feeding program 
begins to show Itself. The future 
milker Is seen In miniature. Baby 
fat begins to disappear and the an
gular. Btralght-backed frame of the 
heavy milker comes Into evidence. 
By removing milk from the ration 
tendencies toward beeflness 
eliminated.

Heifers raised on this feeding 
program have clean-cut throats, 
sharp wlthera and large capacity— 
all signs of a good milker In the

Mr. J .  Len Mauk, AA.A Field 
Supervisonr, was in town Friday.

Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Kirk and 
family were in town Sunday.

Ben Bingham underwent an 
operation for appendicitis Friday 
in the (juanah Hospital.

.Mrs. Boswell, who is teaching 
in the Gasoline School, is in the 
Lubbock Sanitarium.

Mr. and Mrs. Ben O. King and 
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Hahn saw the 
show "Jezebel in Turkey .Monday 
evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Theron Crass and 
Mr. and Mrs.. Jo e  Mercer and 
children enjoyed a picnic supper 
^i the RoadsiiAc Park Monday 
evening.

Mr. and .Mrs. .M. C. TuU were in 
Amarillo Sunday.

Mr, and Mrs. Charlie Bigg.s were 
shopping in Amarillo Saturday.

The Plains MiU and Elevator 
are moving into their new office 
building which has ju st been com
pleted.

^ L h ) e i i ^ n e d a n d l > u i i t ^ o r  t ^ o u  . .

. . .  end your needs. Th«t wet Hie eim of Wesfinq- 

house to qive you everything you've wented ie e 

refrigerator. As e result, the M eat-K eeper, Hse 

Humi-Drawer, the Super Cepecity Froster, end 

the Temperature Control ere features to be found 

only in the Kitchen-Proved Westinghouie Refri^- 

eretors. W e wiH be glad to tell you more ebosft 

Westinghouse— the refrigeretor that wes 'd ^  

signed and built for you.'  ̂ 7

Teias-New Mexico Utilities Company

Mrs. Della Griffith. County Wel
fare Agent, transacted business in 
Quitaque Tuesday.

I Those spending Sunday with j 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Roy Brown wen 
Mrs. D. E. Fuller and family, Mr, J 

iH. C. Bristow and grandson, Roar- 
ling Spring; Mrs. Dillard and fam - 
, ily, Floydada; and Mr. and Mrs.
1 Monroe of Ceta Hill.

Mr. and Mrs. Jo e  Mercer were in 
Amarillo on business Monday.

Mr. H. Roy Brown motored to 
Floydada Tuesday on business.

Mr. J .  B. Bechtol, Laneta, Roy 
and Glenda Jo  Stoneham. came 
after Hubert Bechtol, who has 
been visiting with Fred Ri.yce 
Garrison. The BechtoL’ are living 
in Lubbock.

Mr. and Mrs. Noel Landers were 
in Floydada Sunday. They took 
Edward and Barbara Jean  home 
The children have been here at
tending Vacation Bible School.

A Valuable Note
TO HOUSEW IVES
Your Dependable

PLAINVIEW  M ATTRESS FA CTO RY
has recently installed a
FEEDING MACHINE

This enables them to render the finest 
quality mattress work obtainable.

We have been in business in Plainview 
for 18 years and absolutely .stand behind 
our work. Our representative will call on 
you in the near future. It will pay you to 
wait for him if you are needing a matt
ress-----or a postal card will bring him
at once.

PLAINVIEW  M ATTRESS FACTO RY
Herbert Hughes. Representative C. E. Draper. Owner

Palace Theatre
FRIDAY and SATURDAY

June 17 and 18
Mr.i. Frank Havran,
WARNER OLAND in —

“CHARLIE CHAN AT  
MONTE CARLO”

(The great Chinese Detective in on of 
his best pictures”

-----Supported by a Good C om edy------

SUNDAY MATINEE, MOND’Y  NITE, 
TUESDAY NIGHT
June 19, 20, and 21

-----“ C H E C K E R S ------”
with Jane Withers and Stuart Erwin, 

Una Merkel, and Marvin Stephens

SPECIAL SUNDAY NITE SHOW
June 19

I SOMMER DRIVING

• • L I F E • •

Showing the
BIRTH OF A BA BY!

The picture you’ve read so much about!
ACTUAL and AUTHENTIC  

See Four Human Births (Adults only)

T r u s t  only Inghcsc qual- 
11) iu 'n m o  lubricants to 

protect your car against the 
punishment ot hot weather 
driving. Mobiloil and .Mobil- 
grease give better protection 
against terrific summer heat. 
Drive in now for complete 
Magnolia 7-Point SL.M.MER- 
IZE Service.

Magnolia Service Station
Maurice Foust, mgr. dEN rogers

DON’T STAND OVER A HOT OVEN 
THIS SUMMER

Let us relieve you of the hai-dest task 
in the kitchen— baking. Use GOLDEN 
K RU ST this summer. You’ll find it as 
near to “home baked” as you can buy.

Have You Tried Our Pastries??
Pies, Cakes, Sweet Rolls— in fact— if 

it’s made in an oven, we can make it!
Everything hood myers FRESH Daily!!

The Silverton Bakery
Ja ck  Goodwin

We Now Offer You 
FARM D ELIV ERY ON ICE

We’re getting our ice routes pretty 
well established now, but maybe there’s 
some of you farm folks whom we have 
missed seeing. We want every single 
farm customer we can get— and when 
you find out about our regular deliveries 
right to your door with the highest grade 
of ice, you’ll want to be included on one 
of our routes.

Extra! Extra!
Resides oui* ice, we will carry on our 

ti*uck for your convenience during the 
harvest i-ush mrs Elma baKElr._________

Fresh Light Bread Ice Cream Salt 
Ice Tea Pepsicola Soft Drinks '

We Will Trade Our Merchandise For 
CHICKENS, EGGS or CREAM

And pay you the same day’s town prices
“ If you can’t come to town— we’ll bring 

the town to you!!'
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ADVENTURERS’ CLUB
H E A D L I N E S  F R O M  T HE  L I V E S
O F  P E O P L E  L I K E  Y O U R S E L F !

‘Death Headed Morth"
By FlO YD  GIBBONS 

Famous UeadUor Huulrr

F ire  S tarted  in the W ash Room .
It was a hot day, the first of August. 1928. Fent decided to ride tr

the smoker where he could take his coat olT and be comfortable. Usually 
the smoker is up front nest to the baggage car, but In this case it was 
the last car on the tram.

The tram bowled along over the countryside, without any Interruption, 
and without any hmt of the drama that was to come. It was gettmg 
near the Big City, and the train porter came m and began cleaning up 
the car. Fent was sitting in the third seat from the front, and was 
watchmg the porter idly as he moved about. The tram was coming into

The Whole Wash Room Was Roaring Wilb Flame.

Florida Gardens
The Ravme gardens of Palatka, 

Fla., are located in a natural am
phitheater covering about 85 acres. 
The gorge extends for five miles, 
festooned in tropical shrubbery and 
axaleas of many distinct varieties. 
Along the slopes of the ravme. 
which rise to a height of 120 feet, 
are thousands of palms interspersed 
with native tree's A spring-fed 
brook, with fiower^ecked islets, 
wmds along the floor of the gorge.

Tung Oil laing in Use 
For centuries the Chinese have 

used tung oil (or China wood oil) 
in mixtures to paint and calk their 
ships and boats. It gradually spread 
Into world commerce. Portuguese 
spice traders introduced it into Eu
rope in the Sixteenth century. The 
oil began coming to the United 
States in the late 1860's. When its 

■ quick drying and waterproofing 
I qualities were discovered, demand 
I for it increased.

France’s Famous Cavern 
The Grotte de Dargilan. one of 

the underground caverns of Millau, 
in south central France, has a cav
ern. 400 feet long. 200 feet wide and 
100 feet high, contains a mosque, a 
church and a belfry that is 75 feet 
high. ----- r—-

Elephant Would Rather Wallow 
Months of patient training is need

ed to teach eircua elephants to push 
circus wagons out of mud, for the 
elephant would much rather wallow 
IB i t

L.

BRISCOB COUNTY NEWS

Fun for the W h o le  Family
THE F E .\ T H E R H E A D S _^

He l l o  e v e r y b o d y :
Now this IS the story  of an adventure that a lm ost any 

one of us m ight have got into. Anyone who has ever ridden 
on a  ra ilro ad  tra in  has taken  a ch an ce  on finding h im self in 
ju s t  such a  terrify in g  situation, .‘̂ s luck would have it, it 
happened to F enton  B a rre tt  of Sh ak er Hollow, South S a lem , 
N. Y . And, boys and g irls , I wish it to be d istinctly  under
stood th at I am  very  glad it happened to F e n t B a rre tt ,  and 
n ot to m e.

Fent Barrett is an actor. He had Just finished a run in a successful 
musical show on Broadway not long bef 're he starred in the thriller 
he is going to tell us about now When the show closed, he went south 
for a vacation, but he hadn't been there long when he got a wire telling 
him to come back to New York and start rehearsals m a new produc> 
tion.

Fent left that night far Washingion. and in Washington hr got 
•board the train for Nrw York—the train tbal was to carry him 
smack into the moat thrilling momrni o( hw life.

? i? e  LfAlC'i.N'S- 
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Elizabeth. N. J  . and the porter, with a large bundle of old newspapers, 
bad just gone into the men's wash room.

"That porter," says Fent, "had been in the wash room only a 
few seconds when suddenly he came leaping out into the aisle. .\a 
be did, I saw the reflection of flames on the highly polished door.
The porter made a desperate attempt to close the door, but by this 
time the whole wash room was roaring with flame, and he was 
beaten back.”
Fent jumped to his feet. He was one of seven men in the car including 

the conductor and porter. Before he could get out of his seat, the flames 
were almost on him. and he had barely time to grab his coat and brief 
case and dash to the rear of the car.

Couldn't Stop the B lazing T ra in .
Meanwhile, with all the windows open, the blaze spread through the 

car like wild Are. As Fent reached the rear of the car he looked back, 
just in time to see the conductor reach for the signal rope to stop the 
train. The rope was blazing, even as he grabbed for it. As he pulled 
on iL It snapped in two Their only way of communicating wrth the 
engineer—the only means of stopping that speeding train—was gone.

"We all crowded back to the rear platform." says Fent. "and divided 
three on each side. The porter had climbed over the iron gate and was 
hanging to the back end of the train for dear life. By this time half the 
car was on (Ire. and with us m the last car and the train doing sixty-five 
miles an hour, it certainly looked bad.

"One »f the passengers became hysterical and Ihe conductor 
bad a hard time trying to keep him from Jumping off the bark 
end of the train. He were all choking and almost overcome by 
smoke and the fumes of burning paint and varnish. I felt myself 
getting panicky and dropped to my knees and put my nose lo 
the floor, trying lo get a good breath of air."
The fire was all through the car by this time—streaming right down 
aisle and ihootinR out the door onto the rear platform. Fent felt 

oething move beneath him. It was that iron lid which covers t.’iu 
The porter had loosened it and was motioning the three men who 

standing on it to step back so he could swing it open. They 
irmed around until they could get it up, and then they crowded 

onto the steps.
•All Jum ped at 30-.AIilc Speed.

The porter screamed to them not to jump. The flames crowded them 
jirder now. and Fent was kept busy dodging broken glass and tongues 
' fire that licked ba^k at him through the rear windows. The heat was 

terrific that he made up his mind to jump soon, rather than be 
burned to death.

And then—the brakes went on. The trsin started to Jerk and 
slow down. It slowed from sixty-fire—to fifty—lo forty. Hhen it 
was going about thirty, Kent Jumped, and the rest of them fol
lowed.
" I  was thrown up against the bank," Fent says, "but I wasn't badly 

hurt A few scratches and brusies—but I was too glad to be off that 
burning car to pay any attention to a little thing like that. The tram went 
on for half a mile ,befq^e .it came to a stop, and we ran and caught up 
with it. By that time, the car we had been in was Just a red-hot steel 
frame. Not a window or a seat left. And they were having quite a time 
trying to disconnect it from the rest of the tram because the steel was 
so hot the brakeman couldn't touch the couplings. We got into another 
car, I fell into the .seat exhausted, for it was then that I first realized 
what I bad been through."

Copyright.— WNV  Servicv.
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DIFFICULT DEQSIONS By GLUYAS WILLIAMS
LET ME INTRODUCE M YSELF

f c i j i1 S i'.J

m ip v M
Have Odd Grain Bin 

Indians of southern Mexico hsve 
a unique bin for storing shelled com 
against weather and the depreda
tions of the harvester ant. It Is built 
in the shape of a cup and saucer, 
with a thatched roof, and the saucer 
part is filled with water.

I j ^ '

Name Anstin of Latin Origla 
The name Austin la of Latin orlgiz 

It may be a contraction of Augus
tine, which has about the same 
meaning, but Is considered a sep 
•rate name.

.A:

A bishop wst accosted in a rail
way carriage by a reveUer, who 
said; "You think you know every
thing. but two things you don't*’ 

"Very likely." said the bUhop. 
“What are they?"

■T’m your cook's husband and I’m 
wearing your sh irt"

Sparred te AcUvIly
Client—How long have you worked 

in this office?
Clerk—Ever since they threatened 

to Are me.—Stray Stories Magazine.

Great Leas
Mrs. Bones—Hiram writea that 

the first day In London he lost £12.
Mri. Jones—My goodnetal Ain't 

they got any health officers there?

HJS sPECIALt*'

Alumnus—I want to dot 
for my old college, 
msde a lot of money. 1 
you suggest? Whst ihW 
cel in?

Professor—Tl t’s ^
classes you slept 
So why not endow t  doT'"
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Washington.—Ther, is no dis
counting the Jubilation in New Deal 
circles over the present status of 
the TVA investigation by a special 
congressional committee. It is true 
that a very loyal supporter of Pres
ident Roosevelt, Sen. George L. Ber
ry of Tennessee, has been more or 
less thrown to the wolves. That is 
regarded at too bad. of course, for. 
as it evident in several other South
ern states, notably Georgia, South 
Carolina and Texas, it it not as sim
ple at picking daisies to replace 
stubborn independent Southern sen
ators with men who see eye to eye 
with the President on economic is
sues.

But to far that is the only lost the 
New Deal hat sustained, whereas 
the effect of the first few days of the 
investigation hat been to offset, to 
at least a small degree, the unfa
vorable public reaction which came 
when the President "fired" Dr. Ar
thur E. Morgan, chairman of the 
TVA.

No one familiar with the TVA 
situation has actually changed bit 
views as a result of anything to far 
disclosed or likely to be brought out 
prior to exhaustive inquiry. The 
people who thought Arthur Morgan 
right tUll think he was right. The 
people who disapproved of David E 
LdUenthal's proceedings atiU disap
prove of them.

But the important thing that hat 
happened is that the first salvos of 
the two sides have been fired, and, 
from a publicity standpoint, the Lll- 
lenthal side came out with lest dam
age. General feeling in Washing
ton Is that the public, and the news
paper editors, were disappointed at 
the lack of fire In Arthur Morgan's 
attack, at hit unwillingness to call 
names and use epithets which would 
make good headlines.

Morgan's carefully prepared case, 
the general impression here is. is not 
calculated to fire the man in the 
street with a desire to take a club 
to Lilienthal. It Is not even calcu
lated to make the "milkman in 
Omaha" read through it. Quite the 
contrary. If any candidate for the 
Presidency could be assured of the 
votes of every man and woman who 
did not wade through Dr. Morgan's 
attack, he would not even lose 
Marne and Vermont.

Morgan Is Mild
This might be true in any event, 

no matter what Dr. Morgan had 
said in his first appearance before 
the committee. But far more im
portant was that he did not use any 
language which would make a real 
fighting headline, which the man in 
the street would read. There it a 
general feeling, even among Dr. 
Morgan's warmest supporters in 
congress, that he hat fired most of 
hit ammunition, that what it to 
come is detail, and that the news
papers would not have printed as 
much of his first statement as they 
did had it not been for the marvel
ous advance notices, notably in the 
sensational refusal of Arthur Mor
gan to present his full case to the 
President

The general impression, also, it 
that Lilienthal is so much cleverer 
than Morgan at this business of 
presenting his case, either to an In
vestigating committee or to the pub
lic, that there it little expectancy 
that in the general fighting to come 
Arthur Morgan will have much 
chance.

The one episode that was expect
ed to inflame the public was the at
tempt of Senator Berry to collect a 
few millions from the government 
on hit marble claims. This is now 
bogged dowm to a contest as to 
whether Arthur Morgan or LUien- 
thal showed better Judgment in his 
plans to protect the government. 
Lilienthal. it is thought deliberate
ly abandoned any thought of pro
tecting Berry's reputation, despite 
the fact that the Tennessee senator 
It now engaged in a primary fight 
Best opinion on that it that the 
President agreed with Lilienthal the 
sacrifice was necessary.

Stiffer Taxes Coining
Much suffer taxes next year are 

a certainty. This it true despite 
some very misleading inferences 
made recently because budget pre
dictions were shown to be not very 
far wrong. What was omitted, and 
what made these stories misleading, 
was that the budget forecasts were 
that the deficit would be large. They 
happened to be right.

But not even the most enthusiastic 
New Dealer denies that taxes must 
be increased by congress in the 
next teiiion. The New Dealers will 
give varying explanaUons, most im
portant of which is an attack on 
congress for too drastically modify
ing the tax on undistributed corpo
ration earnings and the capital 
gains tax.

Actually two factors are both far 
more important than this one. One 
Is that the corporation and personal 
Income tax returns to be made next 
March will b ,  tremendously short 
of those which were made last 
March. The Treasury is fully awara 
of thU sUuaUon. Nothing that could 
coneolTably happen between now

•nd the end of the present calendar i 
year could change this result. i

The point It that 1»37 earnings 
Of corporaUons. and 1937 private in- 
comet, were excellent for the flrtt 
nine montht of the yetr, thtt it, ex
cellent compired with inything 
tlnce 1929. But in the Itit  three 
montht of 1937 the filling off be- 
ctm e tharply mtnifeit. Detpitc 
thit obvlout fact there it t certain 
momentum attached to any tuch 
movement which delayt lU full ef
fect for a time. At for Inttance, the 
fact that many cnrporationt. badly 
hit In the 1929 tituaUon. continued 
to pay dividendi Uirough 1930 and 
tome of tnem into 1931, though even- 
tually they were forced to diicon- 
tinue.

Incomet Reduced
ReducUon of dividend and bond 

coupon paymenU at the preaent 
time hita the income tax retuma to 
follow much harder than was the 
case In 1929 and through to 1933. 
At that time the Treasury did not 
tax normal individual income rates 
on dividends. It was assurned, up 
until a later tax bill, that the Brit
ish system, holding that the corpo
ration income tax had covered the 
"normal" individual income tax on 
dividends, was fair.

There it another important point 
to be remembered In eitimating tax 
receipt!. If a rich man't atock faila 
to pay $100,000 of expected divi
dends. because the corporation in 
question did not earn the money, 
then the Treasury loses more than 
three-quarters of the money. The 
government fails to collect the cor
poration income tax, which wai IS 
per cent, and it nuw, under the 
new bill. 18 per cent.

But then the whole amount it sub
ject to the top bracket of that rich 
man's Income. So when a corpora
tion's Income declines, as far as the 
Treasury is concerned the depres
sion skims off the cream, leaving 
only skimmed milk

The other factor in the certainty 
that taxes must be increased is that 
virtually everything that is waiting 
for action by the federal govern
ment contemplates greater spend 
ing, not smaller.' Thit it Due of 
the navy, of the army, of the mer
chant marine, of trust butting plana, 
and of social lecunty.

Even the attempt at ear marking 
the relief appropriaUon was not an 
economy move, but merely one to 
prevent the administration from 
withholding pork from individuals in 
the house and senate that it wished 
to punish
F. D. R. Still Strong

Planned economy of business, 
with dote government supervision 
of producDon and compeUtioh on 
much the tame pattern at Secre
tary Henry A Wallace It now regu
lating agriculture, will be pressed 
strongly by left wingers as the next 
step toward "recovery." President 
Roosevelt it disposed to go along 
with them, though quesDoning the 
political expediency of tuch a move 
on the eve of the congressional elec
tions.

Right wing advisers hope that vic
tory for the wage-hour bill may dis- 
luade him, but more economic plan
ning la the prospect at the tag end 
of a letsion in which the President 
was turned down on government re- 
organizaUon and hit favorite tax 
theories, with an Indication of more 
independence in congress and more 
tuming-to-the-right by the govern
ment in spite of Roosevelt's person
al views. It it the proapect be
cause of utter failure of pump-prim
ing and credit inflation to give buti- 
neas and employment the lift that 
the left wingers predicted. It ia 
the prospect also because, despite 
the failure of the Rooaevelt recov
ery measure and despite the desire 
for independence on Capitol Hill, 
various testa show that Rooaevelt 
still stands strong with the voters— 
that he has the power to defeat. If 
not the power to elect.

Conservative independents on Cap
itol Hill are distinctly worried by 
numerous development!, hence are 
not only afraid themselves but are 
gaining few recruits. Florida nom
inated a New Dealer and a Town
send plan advocate over an inde
pendent conservative. Florida in a 
run-off election proceeds to nomi
nate a Townsendite and a New Deal
er for the seat in the house which 
that Independent conservative now 
occupies. Oregon Democrats beat 
a sitting governor for renominalion 
largely because he had insisted on 
preserving order in labor dispute!
Facet Bad Situation

Washington faces the unprece
dented situation of a bad depression 
and Increasing unemployment ac
tually helping the administration In 
power, instead of crushing it as has 
invariably been the case in this 
country's political history. Congress 
construes the various votes and 
polls as a mandate to the Presi
dent to proceed with economic ex- 
perimentaDon. The only queaUon 
it whether the President will "press 
his luck" and go forward with plana 
he has long contemplated and ap
proved. These include plans to 
avoid increasing capacity to the 
point where profits are turned into 
"additions to plant which are now 
standing stark and idle" as he said 
In his 1932 acceptance speech. Also 
plans to prevent unfair competition, 
monopolisUc methods in businesa. 
collusion to produce identic bids on 
contracts, movements of plant to 
reach cheaper labor for exploita
tion. In short, plana to attain tho 
ideal of planned economy with no 
depression, no booms, no underpriv
ileged. no speculative proflU of any 

and very small profits for all 
butlneaa units.

0  gaU BrsdlcaM.—YtHO tervlc#.

'T 'H E S E  two deaigna are partic- 
^ ularly good inapirationa for 

aummer daytimea—they're cool, 
aimple, becoming and easy to 
make. More than that, they are 
atyles that adapt themselves to 
all seasons and many different 
materials, so that you can use 
them over and over again. The

house dress can be made in a 
few hours, with a diagram, and 
the jum per frock includes a de
tailed sew chart, so it 's  no trouble 
at all.

House Dress in Large Sizes.
With darts at the waistline and 

inside tucks on the shoulders, this 
dress has an unusually good l in e -  
trim  and slenderizing. Pleats in 
the short sleeves make them 
loose and easy to work in. It but
tons down the front, and therefore 
goes on m a Jiffy. Gingham, seer
sucker, percale and broadcloth 
are the best m aterials for thit. 
Trim  it with bright ricrac braid.

G irl's Jum per Blouse Frock.
With a jum per frock in dark 

cotton and several crisp white 
blouses, it's  easy to keep your 
young daughter looking fresh and 
sm art—and cuts down on the laun
dry, too. This style, with its flare

Don't Get Hurt
—  A  —

Below are given tome sugges
tions for "S a fe  Gardening" com
piled by the National Safety coon- 
c il: '

Replace split, broken or sharp- 
edged handles. Avoid splinter and 
other wounds.

Carry any cutting tool with the 
blade facing downward.

Never leave a hoe, rake or fork 
lying or standing with the bead 
pointing up.

I 'se  a hatchet or ax with great 
c a re ; a glancing blow may cause 
a serious injury.

Get first aid for any cut or 
scratch , no m atter how alight It 
may seem to you.

Never leave a scythe or sickle 
hanging in a tree. Hang them, 
heads up, on the wall.

Tools not in use should be 
placed on shelves, in racks, hung 
np, or otherwise safely stored in 
tool sheds, according to their na
ture.

■kirt and puff sleeves, ia the moat 
becoming fashion in the world for 
girla between six and eighteen. 
For the jum per, choose ahantung, 
pique, gingham or linen. F o r the 
blouee, frilly, sheer things like 
dimity, organdy, mull or dotted 
Swiaa.

The Patterns.
1533 is designed for sizes 34, 30, 

38, 40, 42 , 44. 40 , 48 and 00. Size 38 
requires 4H yards of 30-inch m a
terial. IH  yards ricrac  braid to 
trim .

1020 is designed for sizes 8, 8, 
10, 12 and 14 years. Size 8 requires 
IH  yards of 30-inch m aterial for 
the blouse; 2 yards of 30-inch m a
terial for the jum per.

Spring-Summer Pattern  Book.
Send 10 cents for the B arbara 

Bell S ’pring and Sum m er Pattern  
Book which is now ready. I t  con
tains 109 attractive, practical and 
becoming designs. The B arbara  
Bell patterns are well planned, ac
curately cut and easy to follow. 
E ach  pattern includes a sew-chart 
which enables even a beginner to 
cut and m ake her own clothes.

Send your order to The Sewing 
Circle Pattern  Dept., Room 1020, 
211 W. W acker D r., Chicago, lU. 
P rice  of patterns, 10 cents (in 
coins) each.

C BtU Syndlcau.—WNV 8«rvle«.

ASK ME 
ANOTHER ?

A  OuiM With A oM P fn  
O fU ring Intorm otion 
o o  VariouM Subjm ctg

1. What continent it known as 
the land astride the equator"?
2. How did the United States ac- 

' quire Minneaota?
3. What ball player pitched the 

I first perfect gam e?
4. "M innesota" m eans what?
0. How many planes are there 

on the U. S. a ircraft carriers?
6. Is  hari-kiri practiced by the 

Japanese in battle?
The Answers

1. Africa.
2. P art of it by the Revolution, 

and the rem ainder by the Louisi
ana Purchase.

3. Under the modem rules, Cy 
Young on May 0. 1904, pitched 
the first perfect gam e—no runs, 
no hits, and nobody reaching 
first base.

4. "L and  of the Sky Blue Wa
te r ."

0. The Navy departm ent says 
that there are about 80 planes on 
each of the United States navy air
craft carriers .

0. When Jap an ese  officera art 
wounded and unable to carry  ob, 
they either shoot themselvea or 
com m it har>4tiri, according to • 
spokesman for the Jap an ese arm y.

I Begin Afresh
I Make haste to live and consider 

each day a new life —Seneca.

S tra n g e  F a c ts  
! M o v ie s  C a tc h  

F ire -R a in
A RAIN of fire, thousands of de- 
 ̂ *  grees in tem perature, fell 

upon the surface of the sun. 
Sprays of flaming atoms shot up 
100,000 m iles from the sun's sur
face. A terrific explosion took 
place in which part of the sun's 
atm osphere was lifted 800,000 
m iles above the sun's surface. On 
the earth there were clear skies 
and cloudy skies, sunshine and 
rain. Even the most sensitive 
radio waves were not disturbed. 
Yet one instrum ent, made by 
man, recorded this rain of fire.

The spectroheliograph is the 
instrum ent invented by scientists 
which has made possible these 
amazing photographs of fire-rain. 
This instrum ent is essentially a 
spectroscope with a slit which 
transm its only one line of the 
spectrum . A photographic plate 
is moved across the slit at a 
rate equal to the sun's apparent 
rate of passage, the sun's light 
entering the slit through the ob
je c t  glass or m irror of a tele
scope. On Septem ber 17, 1937, the 
eye of the solar cam era received 
and recorded celestial fireworks 
in motion pictures.

These solar pictures were shown 
for the first tim e in Philadelphia 
at the recent annual meeting of 
the Am erican Philosophical soci
ety. They are the work of Dr. 
Robert R . McMath. The rain of 
hot fire falling upon the sun, re
vealed for the first tim e by im 
proved solar photography, pre
sents the greatest m ystery. No 
one knows why it rains fire on the 
sun, or where the fire-rain comes 
from. Y et pictures have been 
taken of it, falling in great curv
ing spirals. It is as mysterious 
to modern scientists as rain water 
was to our primitive ancestors.

C BrlUnnlea Junior.

CHEW LONG BILL NAVY TOBACCO ZW

Even the most super-sensitive 
test can't find a trace of acid in 
(^aker State Motor Oil. (^aker 
State if made only of the finest 
Pennsylvania crude o il. . .  scien
tifically freed of all impurities 
in four great, modern refineries. 
The common ailments of sludge, 
carbon and corrosion are wholly 
overcome by Acid-Free Quaker 
State. Your car will run^better, 
last bnger. Retail price, 35< a 
quart. (Quaker State Oil Refining 
^rporation. Oil Gty, Pa.

mmiopiiiiouiiisnsiioiDr
Burns Harrelson's gotting a poporful of thot meilowerg 

easy-rolling ''m akin’ŝ ' tobacco from Ed London

ED TUCKS HIS handy tin 
•way. "On top of Prince 
Albert’s other good points, 
that big 2-ounce tin holds 
around 70 grand ‘makin’s’ 
smokes,’* he says. “With 
the best 'makin’a* tobacco 
costing so litt le , I won’t  
bother with anything else.” 
(P ipe-sm okers feel the 
same — P.A. is America's 
favorite pipe tobacco.)

mm

- ' 2  

THE

MAKE THIS MONEY-KACR 
OFFER YOUR INTRODUCTIOR 

TO P. A.’s SM0KIN6 JOT
R oll younelf 30 swell cigarettes from 
Prince Albert. If  you don't find them 
the finest, tawiew roll-yotir-own cig- 
arettea you ever imoked, return the 
pocket tin with the reM of the tobacco 
in it to ur at any time within a month 

thia data, and we will refund 
full purchaec price, plua poataga. 
(S ig n ed )  R. J .  Reynolda 'Tobacco 

ny, W inston-Salem, N . C.

^  SO M IL D -S O  T A Srr

hiNCE Albert
NATIONAL
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SMOKE
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BHflCoe County News

Quitaque Newt

Mary Charlotte and Eloise Tun
nel! are vuiting with their grand
mother, Mrs. Fred Swift, of Mem
phis, this week.

Miss Rena Persons of Amarillo 
is visiting with home folks this 
week.

returned home to spend the sum- 
• mer

M>-i Ruby Hardwick and Mrs 
Jim  Gilmore of Turkey were visi
tors of Quitaque Friday

The wedding of Miss Lucille 
Persons to Winston Savage took 
place at the home of the bride at 
10 o'clock Wednesday morning.

home at Flomot, Sunday week,

Wallace Locals
Mrs. Mary Edwards visited her 

father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. 
Will Autry of near Kress. Sunday.

F. M. Saxsche, a student of Tech 
College spent the week end with 
relatives and friends.

Nlr< Mildred Smyers of Child
ress was a busine-is visitor Frida.'.

Mr and Mrs Jake Spencer.

Mesdames W Coffee. J r , John 
Thom s and Della Griffith of Sil- 
verton were visitors of Quitaque 
Friday.

Gordon Santhcc. a student of 
Tei-h College spent the week end 
with his parents. Rev and Mrs 
Taylor Smithee

Jack Hutchonson and Miss Doro- •
thy Nell Lyles of Turkey were j^ynn moved
married at Silvcrton Saturday gilverUm last wi-ek. 
night. ____

San Jacinto News
Newell Harper visited Edward 

Edwards Saturday evening.

Ben O. King of Silverton was a 
business visitor of Quitaque. Tues
day.

Phillip Hamilton was a bu.siness 
visitor of Plainview Saturday

The candidate rally was well at
tended The P T \  received a- 
round twenty-five dollars for ice 
cream and cake sold.

Uncle Buddie Edwards spent 
Sunday with Mr and Mrs. M M 
Edw ar ds.

by typhoid germs passes on by 
someone ill with the disease or
someone who has had the disease.

•‘Vigilant protection of public 
!and private water supplies from 
pollution, pasteurization of milk, 

1 protection of foodsupphes from 
contamination and such sanitary 
precautions have reduced greatly 

! the incidence of typhoid fever in 
Texas.

"B u t there arc certain other 
sources of danger that cannot be 
reached by public precautionary 
measures. Certain po. sons wno 
have had typhoid fever continue 
to pass the gernvs that cause the 
disi-ase long after they have re-

I  Want To 
Buy Your Wk

Bernice and Edward Grundy 
who have been attending school 
at Tech returned home to spend 
the summer vacation.

Mrs Homer Sanders, and Miss 
Aurelia Sanders were visitors of 
Quitaque Tuesday.

.Mr. W C HuNey is recovering 
fiom a recent heart attack.

Johyne Womack, who has been 
attending school at CIA. Denton,

Mr and Mrs Lawernce Hutson 
visited in the Mart Hy.att home 
last week.

M l. and Mrs George Jones and 
son Billie visited with Uncle Bud
die Edwards and Mrs Mary Ed
wards Thursday evening

GULE ELY spray 40e a quart  ̂
T E D S  TEX.ACO STATION

Mr. W. R Waticy bought a new 
combine.

Opening Special

.ICE C R E A M •  • •

lOC pfnt
THE BIGGEST DIME VALUE IN 

TOWN MRS. CURTIS KING

Silverton Drug Store

Mr Chester Burnett was ap
pointed trustee Friday at the m»'et- 
ing of the school board at Silver- 
ton to fill the place of Mr. Wright 
May

Mr. Henry Myers visited Mr. and 
Mrs. John Kitchens Tuesday morn
ing.

HE.ALTH OFEK ER .ADVISES 
VACCINATION FOR TYPHOID

Garland Preston is home after 
working on the J.A R.inch the past 
year.

Brother Butterfield of Iowa Park 
Texas visited in the Jim  Derr home 
Monday and Tuesday. Bro Butter
field was pastor here some 2i 
years ago

Bud Jones is employed by Ches
ter Burnett.

Mi.sses Maple May, Maruell Cox. 
Mr. Fred Cox and Gene Brown 
went to the Canyons Monday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wixidrovv Bice and 
son vi.sited relatives at Kress Sun
day

Mrs, Jim  Derr is suffering with 
a bruised arm

Mr and Mrs. Wright May and 
Barbara were shopping and visit
ing in Plamviow Monday.

.Mr. and Mrs. Warren Copie and 
.'hildren visited in the Frank Folly

No matter how busy you are 
now planning your vacation, look
ing up road maps, camping sites 

 ̂and equipment stored since la s t ' 
summer. Dr Geo. W. Cox. State 
Health Officer, advises all Texans 
to add onv extra item to their list 
of things to be done before vaca
tion start.'

The advice “If you have not 
been vaccinated against typhoid 
fever within the last year or two. 
go to your family physician and 
have him give you the three ‘shots 
that will protect you against the 
disease. It takes several weeks fpr 
the protective treatment to estab
lish itself throughout the system, 
so It is an undue risk to wait until 
}ust before starting your vacation 
to attend to typhoid vaccination. 
Begin the treatment wihout fur
ther d ela.', '  Dr. Cox admonished.

“Tyhoid fever is much less of a 
menace than it was a number of 
years ago But it still is the cau.se 
of much unnecessary sickness. Ty
phoid fever is contracted through 
the mouth You either eat or drink 
the germs Tyhoid is transmittable 
through the u.se of water, milk or 
other foods that are contaminated

covered from the illness—-these 
persons are called typhoid “car
riers.” When they are cureless in 
•their pcr.jjnal habits they are 
likely to leave typhoid germs on 
any food they touch In recent 
years some of the more seriou.s 
outbreaks of typhoid over the state 
have been due to careless earners.

“There are other sources of ty 
phoid: a stream of water along the 
highwa.v may be clear and spark
ling but that is no guarantee the 
water is free from contamination. 
Milk may be a source of danger. 
If unsure of the safety of your 
milk or water supply, it is a good 
health practice to always boil them 
before using. The Texas State De
partment of Health can warn .vou 
against sources of infection—but 
vaccination is the only sure way 
against contraction.

GOVERNM ENT LOAN ON 
----- W H E A T ____

If you John Bain wish to ttki 
the government loan on yog, 
wheat, we can handle it fo, 
you. We offer you every eleT|.| 
tor service! '

Warner *Nig' Rei
MANAGER

Mr. and Mrs. Curtis King were 
called to East Texas today by the 
death of Mr. King's brother. W HO’LL BE THE NEXT

Jack  Brown returned from Cali
fornia the first uf the month and 
has been visiting relatives and | 
friends and working a “litt le ' at 
the Magnolia Service Station. He 
will return to his California jou 
the 20th of June

World’s Chai
JO E LOUIS OR M AX SCHMEl^ 

m . j . O ’ N E A L
CALVARY B A P T IST  C HURCH

B P. Harrison. Pastor 
Sunday School 10 a m
Preaching Service II a. m.
B T. U. - 7 p.m.
x-vening Service 8 p. m.
.Mid-week service every Wednes
day evening at 7 30 p. m

Well we can’t tell you now. m 
you know Wednesday night -

POIJTICAL
ANNOUNCEMENTS

UIRniRDS

BU T, we can tell you right 
what’s the best in Petroleum Pr 
ducts. W e’re betting 2 to 1 on

The Bri.scoe County News i.v 
authonzid to announce the 
following candid.ites for c f- 
fiie -ubject to the July Pri- 
miiiy Every name in this 
column is a paid political ad- 
verti-vement.

FOR SA LE-O ne living room suite 
See Mrs. A L  McMurtry 10-tf

“PANHANDLI
Six big magazines and the 

Rriseor County News, a full year, 
for only $2.5*.

I OK REPRESEN TATIVE. 170th 
D ISTR U  T

NOTICE— .All kinds of furniture 
repairs, saw sharping, any kind of 
household repairing.

J .  N. MORTON

Panhandle Refining
Keith Pearce—

A. B  TARW ATER 
(Re-election)KHfm//QffAi/rf n,

i j I
FOR DISTRIC-i JUDGE

KENNETH BAIN 
ALTON B ClIAP.MAN 

(Rc-el« ction)

Lf  y o u  want to save 25<“t on tires, 
stop in and see the new Firestone Convov 
T ire  —  the value scn>^ation of 1918. You 
will find it has ev er'th in g  vou want — 
safety, mileage, blowout protection, new 
design, new smart appearance —  all at a 
rem arkahlv new low price. And when vou 
see it vou will agree that Firestone has 
again set a new all time high in tire value 
with these outstanding features.
New High Q uality  —  First choice rubber 

and cotton selected that conforms to 
Firestone's high standards and rigid 
specifications.

Long M ileage —  Safe, silent tread design made of tough, slow- 
w earing rubber that assures long mileage. Sturdy bars and 
rugged notches give protection against skidding.

B low out P ro te ctio n — N ine extra pounds o f rubber are added to 
everv 100 pounds of cord by the Firestone Patented Gum- 
D ipping process.^ Everv cord in every piv is saturated with 
liquid n ib h er w hich counteracts internal friction and heat that 
ord inarily  cause blowouts.

PU.NCTI Rf; FR O TH  TIO\ — Firrstonr's patrntrd constructs n of two 

extra layers of Gum-dipped cords under the tread protects aeainst 
punctures.

FOR D ISTRICT ATTORNFV

W i'.'FRED  F NEW.SOMF. 
JOHN A. HAMILTON 

( Re-election i

T t r « « t o n «
C O N V O Y

For fassanqar Cars

4,50-20.. ................ $ 7 .B 0
4.50-21.. ................ 7 . 9 0
4 75-19., ................ 8 .1 S
5,00-19.. ................ 8 . 8 0
5 J5 -1 7 .. ................ 9 . * 5
5.25-18.. ................ 9 . 6 5
5 50-17.. ................tO .4 5
6 00-16.. ................1 1 . 8 0
6 25-16.. ............! . 1 5 . 1 5

LOOK’.

FOR (O l'N T Y  .M’DGF A ' l )  
I\ -O F F T ( IO S( IlOOl,

SI PERINTENDFNT

W. COFFEE. JR .
(R e-elec lion)

J .  W. LYON. JR

FOR SH ERIFF. TAX ASSSESOR. 
AND C O LI.Et TOR

N R. (Ja k e) HONEA 
(Re-election)

BEN O, KING

FOR COUNTY AND D ISTR lf T 
CLERK I

R. E. DOUGLAS 
(R e-election) 

KELTZ GARRLSON

f o r  c o c n t v  t r e x s i  r e r

.NEW I,OV\ PRICFi.S — because Firestone saves money by controlline 

rubber and cotton at the source, and by more efficirnt methods of 

manufacturing and distribution These savings make possible the 
extra  values at these new low prices!

DON'T M ISS THIS opportunity to save money. Let us put a set of the 

new large size, rugged, long wearing Firestone f onvoy Tires on

3Si6, 8 ply. . . .  
6.(XI-!0,6ply.. 
6.50-S0.6 ply. • 
7.00-20, 8 ply.. 
30i5, 8 p ly .... 
32z6, 10 ply. . .

Dtotar
ihould
Inttrf
Trick
TIrt

price,
h »r »

MIS.S LIZZIE GREGG 
(R e-clection)

MR.S. AGNES (Donnell) TURNER

f o r  c o .m m is s io n F r  ^
Precinrt No. 1

V

C. .M. STRICKLAND 
R M. HILL 

(Re-election)
J .  E. WHEELOCK

Li«ten to the Voice of F'ire- 
your oar today, then your car will be ready for trouble-free sum-stone featuring Richard Crooks
mer driving! Margaret Speaks, Monday

evenings on Nationwide N B C .

FOR c o m m is s io n e r
Precinct No. 3

Ted’s Texaco Station
Ted Roussin, Mgr. Mrs. nOrmAn hoNea Phone 22-M

P D. JA SPE R  
( Re-election) 

GRADY W IMBERLY

FOR ( OXIMISSIONEr ” 
Precinct No. 4

F A T H E R ’S DAY - - Next Sunday 
and here are the gifts he has been 
looking at most while roaming 
♦hrough our store - - - and they are 
reduced especially for the occa
sion. He’ll be more than pleased if 
they re designed for him, especial
ly if they are F IR ST  Q U A LIT Y ! 
SUITS, $12.50 to $26.45

(Extra Pants $1.95) 
HATS $2.95 to $13 .00

(-•Xnything in straws or felts i 
SHIRTS 98c to $2 .50
PAJAM AS $1.50-$1.95

(Styles for anv A ge)
TI^S * 5 0 c  $1 .00
( He can always use a new tie) 
SOX for MEN 25c-50c

'Al l  .style.s, and sizes) 
HOUSE SHOES $1.00-$2.50

and com fortable) 
®ELTS 50c-$1.25

(mR.s. r! m. hilLi

' 9

' / a

J. R. FOUST 
(Re-election)

D T. (Chick) NORTHCUTT

Whiteside & CompJ
‘The Store That Strives to Please”

L.
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